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A bstract
A novel aggregative sufiactant-f?ee emulsion polymerization technique has been

developed. It allows the synthesis, in one sep or in sequential semi-continuous
procedures, of poly(styrene-CO-butylacrylate) and poly(styrene-CO-butyiacrylate-COacrylic acid) monodisperse polyrner particles with diameters in excess of three microns

and with high solids contents.
In order to achieve stable (80:20) styrenehutyl acrylate (St/BA) micronsized
particles, the one step reactions must be carried out with an ionic uiitiator in presence of
electrolytes, while the polymerization system has to be under monomer fluoàed
conditions.
The experimental data reveaied that:
i

The increase of ionic arength by salt addition

- slowed the polymerization rate
- favored aggregative processes
- increased the particle size.
iL The increase of ionic strength by increasing the intiator concentration:

- increased the polymerization rate
- Limiteci aggregative processes
- decreased the particle size.
The largest particles resulted when the polymerizations were carried out at an initiai

pH c 8.0.
The styrenelbutyl acrylatdacrylic acid (StBNAA) copolymerizations showed that
monodisperse, stable, micronsized latex particles cm be obtained in a one step synthesis

if.
(iv)

i

A semi-continuous monomer feeding procedure, with the AA comonomer

cornpletely distnbuted in the monomer phase, was employed.
i i The polyrnerizations were perfonned in the presence of sahs, under monomer
j70ded conditions, provided that the initial pH of the reaction medium (before the

addition of the monomer mixture) was less than 8.5.
It was also found that the addition of acrylic acid (as an active comonomer with

potentid surface-activity) to the styrenelbutyl acqdate copolymerization system led to:
i

A significant hcrease in the coiIoidal stability of the latex particles, due to an electrosteric stabilization mechanism.

iL An increase in the polymerization rate, if the AA composition in the monomer
mixture was higher than 1 wt %.

iii. No influence on the particle size of the final latex particles, when the AA

composition was between 1 wt % to 5 wt %, since the polymerization was carried

out salt-fiee.
»1 A change of the particle sufice morphology.

AU the r a d o n parameters investigated suggested that the

St/B A/AA surfactant-

free emulsion copolymerizations proceeded via a similar aggregative-polymerization
mechanism as that found for the AA-fke surfactant-fke emulsion copolymerization of
St / B k

DEerent scenarios, based on the seed type, initiator type, composition of the
monomer mixture feed and monomer feeding rate were investigated to h d the best
reaction parameten for growing St/BA and St/BA/AA micron particles fi-om seed. Ushg
a semi-conthuos &actant-fke

technique, stable, monodisperse latexes with a final

particle size of up to 4 pm and solids content around 40 wt % could be produced. The
experimental resuits strongly supporteci the lirnited capacity of the method to grow
St/BA or St/BA/AA particles with diameters higher than 4 pm.
(v)
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CHAfTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 THESIS OBJECTlVES

This thesis describes the synthesis and kinetic aspects of a novel aggregative
surfactant-fke emulsion polymerization process which dows one or two-stage
preparation of monodisperse stable latexes with high soiids content and particle size in the

micron range. Two polymer systems, styrene/butyl aqlate (St/BA) and çtyrend butyl
acrylate/acryIic acid (St/BA/AA) were snidied in detail.

Three main objectives were associated with this project. The first one was to
synthesize a one stage monodisperse latex with an average particle diameter greater than
1 micron at a solids content of at lest 25 % wt/wt (solids content refers to the weight

percent of poiymer in the latex). This one stage synthesis of a stable, monodisperse latex
with relatively large particles and a high sotids content involved a novel experimentai
technique.
The second aim of the research was to understand the fiindamentals of the new
process, mainly fiom the kinetic point of view.

The finai objective was to develop an experirnental procedure which would allow

further growth of supermicron seed made in the first stage, using a similar surfactant-free
technique, to an average particle ske of 2-8 W.

The chapters of this thesis are self-contained. Each chapter possesses its own
Uitroduction, experimentd, results and discussion sections which are followed by
conclusions and references.
The thesis objectives and scope are described in Chapter 1. Chapter 2 gives the

reader an introduction to emulsion polymerization. Chapter 3, the

h t

experimental

chapter, descnies in detail the novel synthetic procedure and the characterization of
supermicron, high solids contents styrendbutyl acqdate @/BA) latexes. This chapter also
focuses on kinetic aspects of the surfàctarrt-fiee emulsion polymerization technique
employed. By cross correlating the evolution of particie size

(dp)

and particle size

distribution (PSD), particle n u b e r density (N,) and cumulative conversion O(%) with
the experirnentai parameters, a novel aggregative ernulsion polymerization process was

developed to ensure the formation of monodisperse supermicron particles.
In order to improve latex characteristics, such as particle size distribution (PSD)
and stability, as well as to avoid or to rninimize coagulum formation, the influence a

reactive CO-monomer,such as acrylic acid (AA), was shidied Ui Chapter 4. Control of the
particle size and particle size distribution of the final latexes was accomplished through
manipulation of main reaction parameters and experimentai procedure. The influence of
the co-monomer on the overd reaction mechanism was also studied.
Once monodisperse supermicron particles, with or without co-monomer, were

synthesized, attempts were made to grow these particles in a second stage. Chapter 5 is
devoted to this end. A mixed initiator approach, in systems with and without SUTfactants,
was used to easure that the particles couid be grown to the desired size without

secondary particle formaton or coalescence of the latex.
Finally, the conclusions drawn f?om the thesis are summarized, and friture work is
suggested in Chapter 6.

POLYMERIZATION IN AQUEOUS EMULSIONS
This chapter provides a brief overview of some fundamentai aspects of emulsion
polymerization processes in order to enable a better understanding of the areas covered
by this thesis.

The beginning of emulsion polymerization is very closely lin'ned with the first
attempts to develop a process to imitate naturd rubber during the Fust World War.
Luther and ~ u e c k were
'
the first to present a viable emulsion polymerization process in
1932. However, the major developrnents in emulsion polymerization were made during
the Second World War, when the artificial rubber project was of paramount importance.

At that time, and especially afler the war, the £ktqualitative and quantitative theories of

emulsion polymerization (Harkins's theog4 or Smith-Ewart's

the^$^) were

enunciated.

From the 1950s through to the 1980% enormous efforts, especially in industrial
research, were focused on the development of ernulsion polymerization due to a rapid
increase in the range and variety of products, and more demanding quality standards. The

industriai efforts were frequently based on empirical trial and error. They nevertheless
brought a huge accumulation of experimental data upon which the first mechanistic
principles were formulated. Therefore, very soon, emulsion polymerkation became a very
cornpetitive and attractive process, and the research efforts were directed both to

industrial and acadernic laboratones. Many of the moa important concepts and theories
were developed during this time by authors nich as Fitch et

Gardon,*14Ugelstad

and ans en, '"l6 Goodwin and Ottewill et ai.,17*'8 Gilbert and Napper et al..

The present aate of emulsion polymerization might be seen as a cntical judgment

of the previous scientific efforts, aided by the advent of new investigation techniques. By
these means the fùndamentals are now sufjticientlyweil understood. Thus, the mechanisms
goveniing emulsion polyrnerizations are re-formuiated in new ways. AU these
contemporary efforts can lead to a quantum leap in performance and product
characteristics.
For a better understanding of the friture trends in emulsion polymerization it is

worthwhile to mail both Gilbert's and Fitch's afbmations. ~ilbert" believes that
"Intelligent, hauledge-based design is the way of the future fur this impurtunt

technohgy'"

whiie ~ i t c hsupports
~~
the idea that the fiiture of the emuision

polymerization aays in its "slate of the ta?". Thus, both the systematic and intuitive
approaches are supported by authorities in the field.

2.2 ADVANTAGES AND DlSADVANTAGES

OF EMüLSION POLYMERUATION
Emulsion polyrnerizations are widely used industrial processes because it has

many advantages for the commercial production of polymeric materiais. However, this
technique is not without drawbacks.

Emulsion polymerization is a £kee radical polymerization carried out in a
heterogeneous, complex reaction system which essentially consists of water, surfactant
(emulsifier), monomers with varying degrees of water solubility (e.g., styrene, vinyl
acetate), water-soluble Uiitiat or (e. g., ammonium persulfate) and other ingredients (e.g.,
modifiers, electrolytes). The end resuit of an emulsion polymerization process is a latex
which is comprised of polymer particles, each containhg many polymer chahs, and a

water phase.

The polymeric particles consthte a new dispersed phase, formed early in the
polymerization. They are typically between 100 nm up to 600 nm in diameter. Polymer

dispersions, also cded polymer colioids or latices, play a key role in the production of
synthetic elastomers, surface coatings, adhesives, lacquers and other appiications.

Some of the reasons for the indusnial development of emulsion polymerization

are as follows:

i The exothermic effect generated by the free radical polymerization process cm be
both readily absorbed and dissipated by the aqueous phase (the reaction medium) this means that the reaction temperature can be easily kept under control while less
stringent precautions are required to avoid overheating of reactors.
L n i e reaction medium can have a high polymer content and stU retain a relatively low

viscosity which allows good mking ancl, in some cases, simplifies post-reaction
processing.
iir: The latex produced c m be fomulated directly into many final products without

separation of the polymeric phase fiorn the cominuous phase; moreover, such
products cm be free of organic solvents which reduces both dety and environmental
hazards.
iv. The rate of polymerization in emulsions is usually considerably greater than in an

equivaient bulk process wMe, in absence of modifiers, the average molecular weight
of the polymer formed in emuision is higher than that obtained in bulk.
v. The average molecular weight can be easily controiled using chah transfer agents.

This gives additioaal control of mechanical properties of the fomed polymer, such as

mechanical strength, glas transition temperature, or properties of the final latex, such
as minimum film-fodg temperature.
M Control of particle characteristics such as average size, size distribution, morphology,

stability, reactivity and surface properties permits the design of products to satisfy
special application needs.
vii An emulsion polymerization process can easily be carried through to relatively high

conversion.

v i k An emulsion polymerization process, despite its complexity, can be easily carried out

in batch, semi-batch or continuous reaction systems.

Among the emulsion polymerization disadvantages the following could be
considered as most representative:

i

The emulsion polymerization process overall is very cornplex, sometimes less
reproducible and hard to control.

ii. Due to its complexity the technical staff employed shouid be highly educated and very

weil trained.

iii In some cases it is necessary to separate the polyrner fiom the water phase, which
causes increased production expenses.

2.3 AN O V E R W W OF EMULSION POLYMERIZATTON
A classical picture of an emulsion polymerization system is shown in Figure 2.1.

The emulsion polymerization is a multistep process which maidy consists of

i Partide formation.
ii. Particle growth:

- after cessation of paràcle formation
- after the disappearance of monomer droplets.

Particle Formation
The first step of the particle formation process is the generation of primary
radicals by thermal decomposition of the initiator. Ao ionic initiator, such as a
peroxodisulfate (usually named, perdfate)

~208"

generates primary radicals in the aqueous phase:24

which is completely water-soluble,

Figure 2.1

The basic components of an emulsion polymerization systern

SO; primary radicals
(

monomer droplet

1

\

surfactant molecule

The primary radicals,

S044,

initiate polymerization with the monomer (M)

dissolved in the water phase, and produce oligomeric radicals that are stiU soluble in
water:

While the oligoradicals are propagating in the aqueous phase, they may become
surfceedctiw fiee radicals or undergo termination with other radical species, e.g.:

The oligomers which escape termination and reach a degree of polymerization at

which they become suiface-active, by subsequent aqueous phase propagation, can enter a
pre-existing micelie or can form a new micelle by aggregation with surfactant molecules
dissolved in the water phase.
Once the oligomeric radical is enclosed in a micelle, where the concentration of

monomer is much higher than in the aqueous phase, it propagates rapidly. The "stung''
micelle contains a long polymer chain which subsequently becomes a new young latex
particle. At this time the distribution of particle sizes is broad. The first-bom particles are
large while the newest ones are small.
As the particles grow by propagation, a sufficient number of particles with a large

enough size is formed. The new radicals produced in the aqueous phase enter pre-existùig
particles rather than nucleating new ones. During this stage there are at least three
polymerization loci in the reaction system: the aqueous phase, the micelles, and the
polymer particles.

M e r cessation of particle nucleation, the fomed mature particles, swouen with
rnonomer, grow mauily by interior propagation, although other growth mechanisms, such
as aggregation, are not excluded.
At the beginning of this stage of growth by inside-particle polymerization, the
concentration of monomer in the particles is approx. 6 M, while the concentration of
rnonomer in droplets is about 10 M. Further, the correspondhg weight fiaction of
polymer in the latex particles is about 0.35. The thermodynamic equilibrium concentration

of monomer in the particles is reached by water phase difnsion of monomer molecules
f?om monorner droplets to particles. By interior polymerization the average size of

particles increases whereas the polydispersity (the breadth of the distribution of particle
sizes) decreases.
As the macroradical inside the parcle continues to propagate, it is possible that

its radical reactivity undergoes bm.s$er to monomer, for-g

a monomeric radical:

The monomeric radical can continue propagating or it may diffuse out of the
particle. The escape of monomeric radical into the aqueous phase is known as an exit
phenornenon.
When an aqueous phase radical enters into a particle the process is known as

e n w . To be captured by a particle, the entering radical must have a sutncient degree of
polymerization to give it surface-activity. If an entry event ocnirs into a particle which
already contains a growhg radical, termination takes place almost instantaneously;
othenvise, a new growing chain results.

It can be appreciated that the overd result of these processes, e m y , transfr and
exit (Figure 2.2) is that the particle eventudy contains a iarge number of

dead c h s by

the tirne it has grown to a radius of 50 m. While the moledar weight of these chains is
high, in the order of

no particle has more than one growing chain. Therefore, the

average number of radicals per particle (denoted fi) is iess than 0.5.
M e r aiI of the monomer droplets disappear, the only monomer lefl in the system
is inside the particles. The monomer is consumed by propagation in particles and
therefore the weight fiaction of polymer increases. Thus, the viscosity inside the particle
increases whiie the rate of temination decreases. In addition, as the particies grow, the
exit of monomenc radicals is Iess keiy. The overd result is that the particles cm contain
more than one growing chain;

n>

1. Thus, the decrease in termination rate and the

increase of the average number of growing chaias per particle can lead to an increase in
the rate of polymerization, generaliy known as the "gel" or "Trommsdorfl" effect."

At very high conversion, however, when the fiaction of polymer is about 0.85, the
high viscosity inside the particle causes the rate of polymerization to &op rapidly. At this

point the reaction slows down. The rate at which a monomer molecule can dif3!ùse to the
end of a growing chah becomes rate-determining. The poljmerization ceases when
virtually al1 of the monomer is consumed.

2.4 INITIATING SYSTEMS

The initiation in emulsion systems is a complex process which consists of
i

Decomposition of initiator in the water phase - fomtion of p r i m q radcals (Re).

iL Initiation of a radical polyrnerization reaction in the water phase with the soluble

monomer(s) - formation offree oligomeric rdicals.
iii Nucleation of the first polymeric particles, primary particles.

iv. Nucleation of the mature p o i ' c pan?cZes.

Figure 2.2

The possible fàtes of f k e radicals in emulsion polyrnerization

re-enty

aqueous phase
terminution

or propagatrbn
re-escape

v. The phase transfer processes:

- ermy of fiee radicals into micelles andior
monomer-swoilenpolymer particies

- exit (the escape) of f?ee radicals fiom particles
- re-enw of fiee radicais into particles.24
The initiators used in exnuision polymerization systems can be divided hto two
groups: dissociation and redoxu. Dissociation initiators generdy decompose at higher
temperatures (240 OC) uito radicals mostly of ionic nature.
Redox initiators are two or multicomponent systems, which consist of
components having diEerent oxidation and reduction propenies, by means of which
radical species, suitable to initiate a polymerization reaction, are generated.
2.4.1 Dissociative Initiators

Z.4.l.l Peroxodisuifates
Peroxodisulfates, the most common water-sduble initiators, are extensively used
for inmating the polyrnerization of monomers, both hydrophiiic and lipophiiîc, in
homogeneous or heterogeneous water phase disperse media. The most common
peroxodidat e initiators are ammonium peroxodisulfate, @?&S208,

and potassium

peroxodisulfate, K&Os.

The most accepted mechanism for decomposition of peroxodisulfkte was
proposed by KolthoE et al.2627 and is represented by the foliowing equations:

It waç found that the decomposition of peroxodisuIfate in water is a first-order

reaction with respect to its concentrationThe mechanism for decomposition of peroxodidate according to Equations 2.6

to 2.8 have been also experimentaiiy supporteci by

ous se^

and Banerjee and ~ona-."

However, aN these authors neglected the deactivation of ion radicals, SO1', both inside
and outside the cage, by recornbination:

Other

au th or^^^*^ coosidered that the decomposition reaction is strongiy

innuenced by the pH (Equation 2.10) and the ionic strength of the water phase. An
equation which cm express the eEkt of the pH medium on the decomposition reaction of

peroxodisdfate looks iike Equation 2.10:

where kd is the overail decomposition rate constant, kl is the uncatalyzed decomposition
rate constant, and k2is the catalyzed decomposition rate constant.
Working in atid medium it was discovered that the decomposition rate constant

rapidly decreases with increasing ionic strength whiie, in alkaline medium, the
decomposition rate constant is W e c t e d by varying ionic strengthz6". Several other
authors2"* supporteci the same conclusion.
In the radical polymerization of vinyl monomers in an aqueous phase, there is
experimental evidence that the decomposition of peroxodisulfate initiators is somewhat
influencecl by the monomer type and concentration. The capture reaction of S04'
radicais by the water-solubilized monomers (Equations 2.1 1 and 2.12) is suspected to be
the main cause of this influence:

14

(S.11)

(S.12)
where R' is a water-soluble monomer radical.
Although the reaction described by Equation 2.1 1 has been experimentaily
confirmed (e-g., for the polymerization of acrylonitrile in waterlgl'"),

the transfer of

radical to monomer (Equation 2.12) has not been confimied yet.31""

Adhikari et al.'" midied the dependence of the rate constant for thermal
decomposition of a peroxodisulfate on the concentration of ethyl acrylate dissoIved in
water. His experimental results showed that the rate of the initiator decomposition

increased in proportion to the concentration of ethyl acrylate and of peroxodisulfate. The
found reaction order with respect to monomer (0.92) couid be considered direct evidence
of the induced decomposition of peroxodisulfate by monorner. Furthemore, the increase
in conversion of ethyl acrylate was accompanied by a decrease in the rate of

decomposition of peroxodisulfate. This decrease was ascribed to a srnaiier contribution
fiom the catdyzed decomposition of peroxodisulfate as a result of the decrease in
monomer concentration.
The accelerating effèct of monomer on the rate of decomposition of
peroxodisulliite was also mentioned for the emulsion polymerization of a series of other
WiyI monomers. Ig7

In order to explain the mechanism for the monomer-catalyred decomposition of
' ~proposed the following reaction scheme:
peroxodisulfate, ~ u n nhas

- in the Erst step, monomer radicals are forrned:

- in the second sep, the formed radical induces the decomposition of
peroxodisuKate:

R' t S ~ O ~-+* ' R-O-SO;

+ SOJ'

(S.14)

Moreover, the author predicts the formation of radical R' also to proceed in
polyrner particles, through chah trader to monomer, which desorbs fiom the panicles in
the aqueous phase and takes part in reaction described by Equation 2.14.

It was

supposed that the course of these reactions shouid lead to a decrease in the pH of the
water phase.
The surfactant is another component of an e d s i o n system that can affect the
decomposition of a peroxodisulfate initiator. There is still a debate on the problem
regarding which form of the surfactant (miceiiar or nonmicellar) contributes to the

process more significantly. Jurzhenko et al.3536
supported the hypothesis that the rate
enhancement of the decomposition reaction of peroxodisulfate initiators owing to the
surfactants presence, is comîng fiom the micelar SUTfàctant. Their conclusion is based on
the assumption that the surfactant catalyzed decomposition proceeds oniy on the micelle
surface and that nonmicellar surfactant is ncrt involved in this process.
In contrast to these assumptions, Ryabova et

studying the effect of an

anionic Sufactant (potassium dodecyl sulfate), both below and above the CMC, on the
decomposition reaction of a peroxodisulfate uîtiator, noted an increase in the
decornposition reaction rate in both concentration ranges of surfactant. In addition, it was
observed that the complexity of this mechanism foliows fkom the fact that the activation
effect of surfactant was eliminated by the presence of atrnospheric oxygen. Furthemore,
if the reaction contained styrene, the influence of oxygen on the decomposition reaction

of the peroxodisulfate initiator was not observed.
Brooks and ~ a k a n j u o l a ,hvestigated
~~
the decomposition rate of potassium
peroxodisulfate in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and found that the
decomposition reaction rate of such iamators was greatîy accelerated under the above
reaction conditions. ûther authors, Okubo and Mori

" studied various aqueous solutions,

pure water, SDS solutions, emulsiiier-free poly(styrene) emulsions. They showed that

"
f
k
SDS
" molecules in their molecdarly disperseci state increased the decornposition
rate sigruficantly, whereas those involved in micelle formation or adsorbed ont0 the
polystyrene particles did not influence it. As well, in the former case the acceleration
disappeared in the presence of a small amount of monomer.

AU of these authors assurneci that the acceleration of the peroxodisulfate
decomposition reaction in presence of SDS is owed to the foflowing reactions:

where Mo
is a reactive intermediate.

Regarding the effect of cationic surfactants on the decomposition reaction of
peroxodisulfate initiators in presence the vinyl monomers, Antonova et al. and Capek et
~ 1 . ' 'have
~ found out that the interaction between the anionic prUnary radicals,

S04',

and

a cationic surfactant led to the formation of a water-insoluble product. In addition, the
rate of polymerization was found to decrease with increasing concentration of this

"adduct".

Working in aqueous phase oniy, ~rematyJ)reported the formation of cationic
surfactant radicals. Chain tennination reactions due to reactions between the surfactant
radicals and anionic primary radicals S04' were reported as well.
Regardless of the nature of the snidied system (i-e. with or without monomer)
these authors found that the decomposition reaction of the pernilfate initiator was
accelerated when the cationic surfàctant concentration was above the CMC, whereas no
effect was observed at a concentration below the CMC.

The decomposition reaction

of peroxodisulfate initiators in

emulsion

polymerization processes is very cornplex and depends on many expimentai variables.
Consequently, the decomposition mechanism of such initiators in a real emulsion
polpetization systern is sometimes hard to follow. Although this problem is not resolved
yet, the experimental data available so fàr provides a strong background for further

studies in this dornain.
2.4.1.2 Other Dissociative Initiators

Another category of common initiators for emulsion polymerization is represented
by the dl-suiubIe initiafors such as benzoyl peroxide and 52'-azobisisobutyronitrile
(AMY). Compared with the peroxodisulfate initiators, which are completely water-

solubie, the ozl-soluble initiators are less water-soluble but very soluble in the monomeric
organic phase. Therefore, the majority of the initiator rnay be inactive for several rasons:

the cage e#ec?lS

cm eEBctively deactivate the formed radicals and the cifision of these

radicals and initiator moledes through the aqueous phase is restricted because of their
low water solubility.
Despite of their unfavorable water solubility, the small fraction of initiator
dissolved in the water phase is active and infiuences the rate of initiation of emuision
polymerization g r e a t ~ ~ . ~ ~
It has been known to date that ozl-soluble initiators can initiate polymerization in

emulsion and follow a similar kinetic behavior to that of the emuision polymerization
systern Uiitiated by water-soluble initiai or^:^ despite the dinerence in the principal loci of

radical production. Although there is considerable experimental data47*"8
the reason why
the kinetic behavior of the emulsion polymerization initiated by 011-soluble initiators is

similar to that initiated by water-soluble initiators, has not yet been elucidated.
Among the oil-soluble initiators the group of azo initiators, typified by 2J7-

azobisisobutyronitnle (AIBN) and its derivates, is by far the most used. New classes of

AlJ3N initiators prepared via a reaction between AIBN and rnulufunctional alcohols, nich

as tetraethylene glycol or l,6-hexanediol, or by modifjmg AIBN to structures with
surface-activity, such as 4,4'-azobis-4-cyanovaleric acid and its salts, have become
~ o m m o n These
. ~ ~ kinds of initiators, most of which show some surface activity, have
wide appticabihy and are very usefid for preparing special polyrner dispersions with a

reduced sufiactant content or even without surfictant (~~rfactant-fiee).~~*~~
2.4.1.3 Redor Initiators

For the emulsion polymerizations run at lower temperatures (less than 40 O C ) the
initiation of polymerization is based on the use of redox initiating systems such as
hydrogen peroxiddmetal salt systems or peroxodisulfatehisuIfite.
The initiating system hydrogen peroxiddmetal salt was studied in detail by Haber
and ~eiss.'' The authors found that the rate of decomposition of hydrogen peroxide is
catalyzed by iron(II) salts and, in order to explain this phenornenon, they proposed the
foilowing mechanism:

HO; + H24 + 0 2 + Hz0 + OH.

(2.19)

For this initiating system, the hydroxyl radical O K initiates the polymerization.
Because of its very high reactivity OIT can add to double bonds or abstract hydrogen

fiom aikenes, generating radicals capable of initiating polymerization.

Other authors such as Mme1 et aLS2,and Dkon et

found that not oniy does

~ e cataiyze
~ - such initiating syaems but ~ e ) and
* ~ i salts
~ are
* effective catalysts capable
of initiating polymerization in the water phase. In particular, iron (III) salts, such as
nitrate, were successfiiUy used in the cataiytic decomposition of H202when they were

applied to the emuision copolymerization of styrene and butadiene.
One of the very common redox initiating systems is represented by the pair
potassium peroxodisufate and potassium bisuifïte (KÎS20JIMS03). Frank and

aber'^

have dealt with this initiating system. Based on their emulsion polymerization experiments
carried out in aaylonitrile they have proposed for the decomposition of peroxodisulfate

catalyzed by bisulfite the foilowhg mechanisrn:

As weIl, the authors assumed that both sulfonate and sulfate radicals are initiating

species. They also reported that the concentration of radicals formed via Eq.(2.21),

radicals involved in the initiation of polymer chain propagation, is reduced by the
competing reactions:

The presence of sulfate (-OS03I) and sulfonate (-Somgroups in the polyrneric
chahs was supporteci experimentaly.s738

The redox Uiitiating system peroxodisulfate/suffite was successfiilly used in
emulsion polymerization of acrylonitrile, vinyl acetate 57*58 At the same time other redox

initiating peroxodisulfate systems, such as (peroxodis~lfate/bisulfitduon(II)sulfatesg or

peroxodisulfate/iron(II) ~ a l t ~ ~ were
" * , miitfuily used to initiate different polymerization
systems.

2.5 KINETICS AND MECHANISM OF EMULSION POLYMERIZATION

2.5.1 The Rate of Emuision Poiyrnerization

Despite an enormous amount of experimental work devoted to kinetic and
mechanistic aspects of emulsion polymerization, many mechanistic aspects are aiIl
unclear because of the complexity of these systems.
The complex chafacter of emulsion polymerization follows fiom the heterogeneity
of the reaction medium, the presence of several phases, and fiom variation of the kinetic
parameters with the particulanties of the processes invoived such as diffusion, fiee radical
addition, or adsorption/desorption. Moreover, in addition to the effect of the aqueous
and monomersrganic phases on radical activity, the influence of the interface must also
be taken into account.

The rate equation for an emulsion po1ymerization can expressed as:"

where, r n is~ the mass of monomer per unit reaction volume;

Cp is the monomer concentration in the latex particles;

a is the average number of fiee radicals per latex particle;
Mo is the molenilar mass of monomer;

N, is the number of particles per unit reaction volume;
NA is Avogadro's number.

Although the above equation is always valid, w e should be taken whenever it is
used. For example, Cp invariably changes during polymerization, while k, and d may also

change. Moreover, this equation is baseci on the assumption that all polymerization takes
place in the particles, and therefore, if the polymerization in the aqueous phase is

sigdcant, a second t e m taking into account the kinetic parameters in that phase, must
be also included. Certainly, these added parameters increase the complexity of the
reaction analysis.
Very ofien it is convenient to look at emulsion polymerization as a three stage
process. A qualitative description of these stages is surnmarized in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1
interval

typical%
conversion
range

micelles

I

0-10

present

II

10-40

absent

monomer
droplets
.

comments

NP

particle
size
d~

present

increases

increases

nucleation
period

present

constant

increases

CP

.

particle
number

constant

nI

40- 1O 0

absent

absent

constant

roughly
constant

CP
decreases

Interva[ I: represents the omet stage of the emdsion polymerization. In this
stage, a new phase is fonned, (a polymer phase) by particle nucleation. In most cases,

Interval 1 is a rapid, transitory stage which aiways has a profound influence on the rest of
the process, particdarly with regard to the number of latex particles. From a kinetic
point of view it is characterized by an increasing rate of reaction due to particle

nucleation.
lnterval II: othemise known as the particle growth stage, succeeds Intenta1 1and,

theoretically starts when particle nucleation ceases. Practically, however, the particle
nucleation and pariide growth stages occur concurrently or at least overlap. In this stage,
aii three possible phases are present: an aqueous phase, a monomer droplet phase and

latex particles.

In batch orfrooded semi-batch polymerization (since monomer is accumulated in
the reaction syaem during the feeding stage) during Interval II, the latex particles, which

are monomer-swollen

polymer particles, maintah an approximately constant

monomer/polymer ratio. This "steady state" is mallitained by monomer migration through
a diffusional process through the aqueous phase from monomer droplets to the latex
particles. The equilibrium monomer concentration inside the particles &ses fiom the
balance of the fiee energy of mixùig of the monorner with polyrner in the particle and the
surface energy of the particle.u Suice in most cases Cpand Npare approximately constant
during Interval ll, the polymerization rate inside the latex particles is relativeiy constant.
However, in some circumstances, z? can increase, leading to an increase of polymerization
rate (i. e. an acceleration).
Interval III: is the final stage of the process. Interval III commences as soon as

the monomer droplns are depleted at the end of Interval II. At that time the reaction
consias only of two phases, aamely the latex particles and the aqueous phase. Moreover,
the only monomer in the system is in the latex particles. Therefore, as polymerization
proceeds the monomer w ncentration in the tatex particles decreases monotonically with
t h e . Thus, very often, in this stage the rate of polymerization is slowly decreasing.

However, in some cases, a very pronounced ùicrease in the rate of polymerization was
found. This auto-acceleration, also hown as the Trommsdo~Nomshgel effect, is very
common in emuision polymerizations.
A detailed schematic of these three stages of polymerization are depicted in Figure 2.3.

One of the major differences between an emulsion polyrnerization system and a
homogeneous bulk polymerization is the comparnnentalkutzon or segregation of the
reaction system, regarding the locus of polymerization. In emulsion polymerization the

main locus of polymerization is the latex particles, which are discrete entities. Thus, a
radical in one particle will have no direct access to a radical fiom another particle without

the implication of a phase transfer event.

Figure 2.3

The classical three intervais of an ab initlo emulsion polymerization

Interval 1

monomer

By the segregation of the fiee radicals, the rate of termination is reduced and the

average molecular weight of the fomed polyrner chahs is enhanced. Moreover, the
compartmentdization in emulsion polymerization leads to a simultaneous increase of
both the polymerization rate and average moledar weight.
It is well known that the most common initiators in emulsion polymerization are

the iomgenzc initiators, e.g. ammonium persulfate (Ntt<)&Os,

which are water-soluble.

Therefore, the fia ftee radicais are generated in the aqueous phase. Subsequently the
fonned fiee radicals can have different fates:
i

To migrate into pre-formed particle; this migration process is named e n m .

i i To terminate in the water phase.
iiL To propagate m e r .

As has already been shown in a previous paragraph, not ail the fke radicds

formed can enter a pre-formed particle. To be able to enter a particle, the fiee radical

mua reach a critical degree of polymerization and become surface-active. The entry step
involves three main steps: (1) the formation of surface-active fiee radicals; (2) the
diffusion of these radicals to the particle surface; (3) the irreversible crossing of the
pdcle/water interface.
Generaiiy, it is accepted that the rate of entry is characterized by a pseudo-first

order rate coefficient, p, and represents the average number of free radicals entering a
latex particle per unit t h e (units:

S-').

The main parameters on which the rate of entry

depends are: initiator type and concentration; particle number density; particle size and
its surface charge densi% surfactant type; ;
Nevertheless, entry is not the only possible fate for a water phase fiee radical.
Sometimes, before successful entry, the free radical may undergo temination in the water

phase, or it can grow further. Based on this, it is worthwhile to emphasize that not aii the
f?ee radicals formed in the water phase undergo entry, and therefore the capture
efficiency is always less than 100%.

A free radical inside a particle can have three fates:

i To propagate.
ii. To transfer its reactivity to a monomer rnolecule.

iii To escape from the particle to the water phase.

However7because both the surface-active free radicals and, basicaiiy, ail the free
radicals with a "reasonable" chah length have high fiee energy in the water polar phase,
they will not escape fiom puticles. Thus the ody species that can escape fkorn particles
are the s m d fiee radicals redting from chah transfer. By exit the nurnber of &ee
radicals inside the particle, fi, is reduced.

It is generaily admitted that an exit process is a three-sep rnechani~m:'~
i

A monomeric free radical is generated by chain transfer; (if the monomer radical

propagates it cannot exit).
ii The monomeric

free radical diffuses through the particle to its d a c e , the interface

between the particle surface and the water phase, and thereupon undergoes
desorption.

iii. The exited 6.ee radicds diaise away fiom the latex particle/water interface into the
buk solution.
The desorption (exit) of free radicals fiom particles into the aqueous phase is

described by a first-order rate constant, k (units: S-').
A fiee radical which has escaped from a particle does not represent a Ioss of fiee

radical activity for the overaii system, because this radical may re-enter another particle.20
Nevertheless, an exited free radical may have other fates:

i To re-enter another particle, which does not contain another fkee radical, or it may
contain a fiee radical, but re-exit before tennination can take place.
i i To re-enter another particle which contains a fiee radical and to terminate with it.
iii To temiinate in the aqueous phase:

- with another exited fiee radical (aqueous phase homotermination)

- with an initiator-derived radical (aqueous phase heterotermination).

AU of these possible fates of a desorbed fiee radical can have major infiuence on
the overall kùietics.
It can be appreciated that the kinetic and mechanistic aspects of emulsion
polymerization, such as polymerization rate and phase t r d e r wents, represent a
valuable starting point for a detailed study.

One of the most important processes in emulsion polymerization is the particle
nucleation. Latex particles are formed durhg the early stages of polymerization. Although
emdsion polymerization has been very weii studied, because of its complexity many of
the mechanistic aspects of the particle nucleation stage are still unclear and a matter of
disp~te.~
By understanding and connohg the particle formation process, the whole

emulsion polyrnerization process can be kept under control. Fitch said that "what happens

in the fmt few tens of seconds in an emulsion polymerization can have a profound
influence on the rest of the reaction, particularly with regard to the number of latex
particles"2J.
Moreover, ~ i t c hand
~ ~vanderho@' have considered that the preparation of
polymer colloids is both a science and an art. It is a science in that the kinetic principles of
fiee radical-initiated vhyl addition polymerization and the principles of colloidai
chemistry are superimposed on the heterogeneous polymer latex system. It is an art in
that the researcher needs to use both his techmcal skills, experience and talent in order to

figure the best recipe, which usuaiiy comprises several components whose smali
variations can r e d t in drastic changes in the final latex quality.

The pubhshed Laerature covers a tremendous amount of work regarding the
nucleation models s t h g with the classicd Harkins miceliar mode1 up to the current
very sophisticated homogeneous-coagdative model of Gilbert and Napper. Regardless of

their fùndamentals, each of these models belongs to one of two reaction systems:
i

Particle forniaton in emulsion polyrnerization systerns with surfactant concentration

above the criticai miceilar concentration (CMC).

ii Particle formation in emulsion polymerization systems with surfactant concentration
below the CMC or without surfhctant (surfàctantaee systems).
2.6.1 Partide Formation Mechanisms Above The CMC:

Miceliar Entry Theories
Generdy, most commercial emulsion polymerizations invoive surfaaant at a
concentration above the criticai micellar concentration (CMC). Aithough the iiterature is
abundant in different nucleation models for particle formation processes in emulsion
systems whose surfactant concentration is above the CMC, oniy a few rnodels are
fundamentally important from a mechanistic point of view. These include the Harkins

r n o d e ~or~ ~the Smith-Ewart kinetic rnodeLx6 In moa cases, the other models have
brouet just more "mathernatics".
2.6.1.1 Classical Harkius Mode1
The first hypotheses about the kinetics and mechanism of particle formation in
emulsion polymerization were presented by Harkins as part of his detailed emulsion
polymerization mode1 in the early 1940s.
According to the Harkins model (Figure 2.4), before the polymerization process
aarts the reaction systern consists of monomer droplets monomer solubilized in

miceiles, surfactant micelies, surfàctant molecules dissolved in the water phase, and
initiator molecules dissolved in the water phase.

Figure 2.4

The Harkins Mode1
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In his model, Harkins assumed that the polymerization process nms by water
phase decomposition of the ionic initiator into p

m radicorls. Menvards, rhe primmy

radicals are absorbecl into mon.~mer-swokemulszjied micelles.
Once monomer-swoh emdsined micelles are "stungY7by primary radicals a
radical propagation reaction is initiated h i d e those micelles. As the reaction proceeds.
the micelles become monomer-swol'enpolymer parrrdes, or, briefly named, polymer

p0rtzcIe.s.

The concentration of monomer in the polymer particles is maintaineci by diffusion

of the monomer molecules f?om monomer droplets through the water phase to particles.
In this diaisional process the monomer droplets act as a "monomer-feeduig reservoir"
by means of which the monomer dynamic equilibrium concentration in the polymer

particles is maiLltained.

Interior polymerization occurs and the polymer particle surface grows. Thus, in
order to keep their colloiciai stabifity and integrity, the growing polymer particles have to
adsorb more &actant

on theit surface. The necessary surfactant molecules corne f?om

both the surfactant molecules dissolved in the water phase d o r from "inactive" micelles
(micelles which were not "ming" by primary radicais). Theref'ore, in the H a r h model,
the only role of surfactant is to stabiiize the growing polymer particles.

When all the surfactant molecules are involved in stabilization of polymer
particles, as opposed to micelles, tben no M e r particles cm be formed and the number
of particles remains constant until the end of the polymerization process. Polymerization
proceeds only inside the particles.
2.6.1.2 EIementay Smith-Ewart Modd
The Smith-Ewart kinetic model for particle formation is based on Harkins' ideas
about the micellar-entry model of emulsion polymerization.
The Smith-Ewart model starts by assuming that particles are nucleated whenever

a primary radical, fonned by initiator dissociation, enters a monomer-swollen micelle.

Micelles "stung" by primary radicais initiate a new polymerization reaction and so a new
polymer particle is formed. It is assumed that initiator efficiency is 100%. This leads to:

R,= radical generation rate = 2bm

(2.25)

ka is the initiator decomposition rate constant; m the initiator concentration.

where,

The particle rider Np can be found by aswning that the particle fomtion

ceases when micelles disappear. At that t h e the total SUTfàce area of the particles, Ap, is
sufnciently large to adsorb ail the &actant

molecules.

The total surface area of ail particles at time t, A&), can be express4 as:

where K is the rate of volume growth per particle, for a particle containing one fiee

radical.
in turn the total area of surfactant molecdes is as[S], where as is the surface area

occupied by a single surfàctant moiecule and CS] is the surfactant concentration. Thus at
the time t when nucleation ceases:

Based on this model, the total number concentration of particies, Np, is given by:

As cm be seen, Eq.(2.28)gives the dependence of the final particle number on

[SI

and on m based on the assurnption that fiee radical capture eEciency is 100%. However,
fiee radical capture efficiency is always less than 100% which is why more sophisticated

models were developed. Moreover, the simple Smith-Ewart rnodel containeci a number of
error sources and major limitations, such a s ignoring of the aqueous phase kinetics and
(possibly) direct nucleation by exited radicalq comparhnentalization and kinetics of exit,

and the impossibility explainhg the particle nucleation process in reaction systems with

no surfactant.
Despite its lùnitations and error sources the simple Smith-Ewart model
represented the first complete pictwe of particle formation at a surfactant concentration
above the CMC. Therefore, this mode1 has been a very useW source of inspiration for

"
and ~ i l b e r t Ugelstad
,~
et a1..
other authors, such as ~ a r d o n , ~Napper

chl lue ter,^'

who developed and put modem kdiogs into it.

2.6.1.3 The Micelles and The Nucleatioa Mechanism:
Emulsion Systems With Surfactant Above The CMC
The modem models of nucleation at a surfactant concentration above the CMC
start fkom a fundamental question: are micelles the only place directly involved in particle
nucleation processes? This question arose fiom the experimental evidence that in
polymerization systerns with &ctant

concentration near and above the CMC the

experimental data are comstent with both an homogeneous nucleation rnechanism and a

miceilar entry model. In addition, it is very hard to find data by means of which it is
possible to rejecr either model. For example, looking at the dependence of particle
number (N,) on Surfactant concentration ([SI) the same dependence has been obtained
from both the homogeneous nucleation mechanism and the micellar entry model.
Several authors, including Momson et al.,63 Lichti et al.," Napper and Gilbert,6s

and Hansen and ugelstadlo have tried to h d out ways of bringing out particular evidence
for one nucleation mechanism or another.
An attempt to discriminate between a rnicellar entry mechanism and homogeneous

~ ~ .rejection
~
criteria were based on the
nucleation was made by Gilbert and ~ a p p e r .Their
early-time prmicle size distribution.
On one side it was observed that just after nucleation has ceased, most particles
have very s m d volumes. This suggested that most particles must have been fomed late

in the nucleation stage. This behavior was thought to be specific of a coagulation process.
where the formation of colloidally stable polymer particles is achieved through
coaguiative growth, which is autoaccelerating. This means that the rate of particle
formation has to increase with t h e (until there are enough particles of nifficient size to
be able to capture al1 newly-formed oligoradicais).

On the other hand, fiom the micellar entry nucleation mechanism point of view,
formation of particles fiom micelies wodd be scpected to show a decrease with tirne of
the rate of particle formation (i.e as micelles disappear). This iarence was supposed to
represent vaIuable evidence to refbte the miceiiar entry assumption. Nwertheless, Napper
and Gilbert6' pointed out that these results are aiso consistent with a homogeneous

nucleation mechanism.

chl lue ter^^ assumed that specifk agglomeration catalysts (catalysts with restncted
activity to the particle formation phase only) can be used to distinguish experirnentally
whether or not a homogeneous nucleation mechanism takes place, even in polyrnerkation
systems whose sdactant concentration is above the CMC.

Agglomeration catalysts must possess the foilowing properties:
They must not be active when the precursor particles have formed in micelles and, in
the early stage of polymerization, when they are still completely saturateci with
&actant

molecules. In other words, the catalysts do not operate in particle

formation in the case of a micellar entry mechanism.
In a homogeneous nucleation mechanism the cataiysts must be very selective active in
the particle formation towards only the unstable precipitating precursor particles and
induce no agglomeration of more stabilized particles.
Schlueter based his study on three characteristic merences between the miceliar
entry nucleation and homogeneous nucleation models:
i

When particle formation is due to a miceliar entry mechanism the end of particle
nucleation is characterized by wmplete disappûuance of the micelies. When particle

nucleation foilows a homogeneous mechanism, the nucleation process is continuous
during the course of polymerization but is moderated by capture of precipitated

oligomer radicals and by agglomeration of primary and secondary particles.
Therefore, the rate of partide fornation, dNddt, is ody initially the same as the rate
of radical formation, R, . That means, within a short penod of time, a steady state is
reached between initiation and capture of precipiting oligomeric radicals, Rc, and
agglomeration of prirnary and secondary particles, &:

The steady state equation (2.29) shows the condition for the number of particles to

remain unchanged.
iL In the micelle entry mode1 monomer droplets act as reservoirs providing the micelles

with monomer by difitsion through the aqueous phase. Whereas in homogeneous

nucleation, the micelles provide the surfàctant for stabilization of the newly generated
polymer particles fiom the aqueous phase.
iii Micellar entry nucleation is generaliy considered to be applicable to those monomers

thaî have a poor water solubility, such as styrene, and butadiene, whereas the
homogeneous nucleation is postulateci as the rnechanim for those monomers that are
considerably more water soluble, such as vinyl acetate, methyi acrylate. For
monomers with intemediate water-solubility (ethyi acqdate, butyl acrylate) both
mechanism have been proposed.
Schiueter suggested that a homogeneous nucleation mechanism is operative even

for polymerization systems with monomers having low water solubiüty, such as styrene
and butadiene, for which a micekir entry mechanism is generdy accepteci at a surfactant

concentrations above the CMC. However, it is still

difficult to say that in such

polymerization systems the only nucleation mechanism is a hornogeneous one and to
completely exclude the operation of the miceliar-enw nucleation mechanism.
An in-depth quantitative description of particle nucleation above the CMC has

been developed by Napper and Gilbert et aL,lgW2'
as s h o w in Figure 2.5.

Although their nucleation mode1 is baseci on the main assumptions of the SmithEwart rniceUar entry, some modem mechanistic considerations are involved as follows:
i

The primary radicals (SOJ propagate in water until they reach a cnticai degree
of polymerization (z) and become z-merswith surface activity.

ii.

Any of these kee radicals can undergo water termination.

iii

The z-mers may enter miceiies, or equivaiently, aggregates covered with
surfactant molecules, whereupon they become precursor particles.

iv.

Surfactant molecules are adsorbeci onto fomed particles which are growing, thus
the amount of fiee sudactant is reduced.

v. The z-mers may also propagate further to reach their critical size jm, to form j e

mers, (jet is the degree of polymerization at which the oligomers become
insoluble and precipitate) although this is kinetidy insigdicant while there is
sufficient fiee sufàctant to be above the CMC.
The kee radicals within these micelie-like species propagate rapidly and transform
them into precursor particles.
The precursor particles might undergo limited coagulation arnong themselves.
Although colloiddy unstable, entry into, and exit fiom, these precursor particles
cm also take place; the desorbed radical might form a new particle.

In the, the precunor particles grow sufIiciently large in sue and number to
capture ail newly fomed aqueous phase fiee radicais so that new particle
nucleation is avoided.
Nucleation processes cease when the rate of capture of the new fonned fke
radicals by the pre-formed particles and termination greatly exceeds the rate at
which newly bom aqueous phase free radicals can themselves generate new
particles.

The Extended Gilbert & Napper Micellar Mode1 (above the CMC)

Figure 2.5
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The particle nucleation mechanism proposed by Gilbert and Napper combines

aspects of both homogeneous and miceilar enfry mechanisms. Despite its quantitative
limitation this nucleation model is usefiil in order to understand and control the particle
formation stage in polymerization systems in which surfactant concentration are above
the CMC.
2.6.2 Partide Formation Below The CMC and Surfactant-Free Ernuision:

Homogeneous Nudeation Theories

The fundamentals of the particle formation mechanism in both emulsion
polymerization systems with surfactant concentration below the CMC and without
surfactant (dactant-fiee systems) are covered by the principles of the hornogeneous
nucleation theory. Some authors consider that the first ideas about the particle nucleation
by a homogeneous mechanism belong to ~ o e ?

Working in polymerization systems with partiaiiy water-soluble monomers and
using a water-soluble initiator, Roe found that no surfactant is necessary for the initiation
of polymerization. In such cases, the surfàctant molecules only act as stabilizers of the
formed poiymer particles. Roe assumai that the newly formed polymeï particles had
resulted fiom interaction between oligomeric radicals and surfactant molecules (or
micelles). The process takes place unàl the complete depletion of fkee surfactant. It was
supposed that early in the particle nucleation stage, primmy F ~ Z e s

are fomed by the

association of oligomeric radicals and their sweiüng with monomers, and are stabilwd by
the surfactant molecules preseat in the system. Meanwhile, the unstabilized oligomeric
radicals are absorbeci into polymer particles where they initiate or terminate chah
propagation. From a kinetics point of view, Roe acceptd the classical Smith and ~ w a d * ~
model (fi+. 5).
Later on, Fitch et

looked in-depth into emulsion polymerization systems with

hydrophilic monorners and worked out the fkst principles of the theory of the
homogeneous nucleation model. One of the main assumptions of their theory was that the

initiation of polymerization is in the aqueous phase. By a thennal decomposition reaction

(Eq. 2.3 l), the water sohble initiator moleniles generate ionogenic radicals known as
pn'mary rdicuIs, ,R' (i.e example SOT ):

By subsequent water phase polymerization the primary radicals can reach a
particular critical chah length. On exceeding this h t e d length, the formed macroradicals
becorne water insoluble and coIiapse to give primary pwtides. It tas supposed that at
this stage of polymerization, with conversion at

- O %, the rate of particle formation

equals the rate of radical generation:

where & represents the effective rate of radical formation, while f is the efficiency of
initiation, and Ib the rate of decomposition of initiator in the aqueous phase.
Once the systern contained monomer-polyrner particies the rate of particle
formation becomes more complicated. The prinwy particles, bearing oniy one stabiliong

ionogenic sunace charge, flocculate, and thus the rate of particle fornation becomes:

where, & is the rate of absorption of oligomeric radicals fiom the water phase into
polymer particles, and Rflis the rate of flocculation of polymer particles.
The first stable primary polymer particles are formed once their surface potentiai
reaches a critical value wbch offers enough coiloida1 stability to avoid fbrther
floccuiation. At that point fiocculation aopped, Rfl
= 0, and:

Particle nucleation ceases, dNd&

=

O, when an equilibrium between the rate of

radical formation in the aqueous phase and the rate of their absorption by afready formed
polymer particles is attained:

Fitch's homogeneous nucleation model is mainly fomiulated on the bais of
processes which take place in the aqueous phase, as shown in Figure 2.6.

More recently, Hansen and ~gelstad'**'~
developed another model, using the
DLVO theory to calculate & and R/r. starting from the sarne main assumptions of the
classical homogeneous nucleation model. At almoa the same t h e , around 1980, Goodall
et

considered an aiternative nucleation mechanisrn.
In their mechanism, Goodd et d6' considered that the aqueous phase

oligoradids cm undergo three events in the water phase:
i

The growing fiee radicals terminate, generating dead species: therefore, the primary
nuclei are formed by coagulation of these "dead" chains.

ii. The growing 6ee radicals achieve a size and concentration at which they become

surface active and associate by a mechanisrn similar to miceliization. However, unlike
true rniceuization their aggregation is irreversible.
iiL The oligomeric free radicals continue to grow untii they attain a critical size, when

they become water-insoluble and precipitate.
Any of the above mechanisms lead to particles consisting of low molecular weight

polymer and h a h g a high d a c e charge density. By monomer sweliing, these poiymer
particles become the main polymerization loci, and high molecular weight polymenc
chains are generated inside them. Moreover, a few new charged end groups are
incorporated on their surface as well, which improves their colioidal çtability.
Nevertheless, during the initial growth, a part of the particies undergoes coagulation,
because of the great increase of their volume and decrease of their particle d a c e charge
density.

Figure 2.6
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One of the most accepted theories conceming particle nucleation by a
homogeneous mechanism is represented by the Hmen-Ugelstad-Fitch-Tsai (HUFT)

theoryX6*Mathematical formulation of this model takes into account the competition
between entry (capture) of newly formed radicals and the formation of precursor
particles.

The entry model is based on the aqueous phase propagation and termination of an
initiator-derived radical, foliowed by the diffusion of the aqueous phase fiee radicals to
the particle surface. It is stated that a mie entry occurs if and only if the aqueous phase

radical has achieved a cnticd degree of polymerization z which confers surface activity.

Srnail species may encounter the surface of particles but will not reside there. Moreover,
the new theory has postuiated that the growth of the aqueous phase fiee radicals to a
particular degree of polymerization is the ratedetenninzng step for fke radical capture
by latex particles.

The next aqueous phase reactions represent the main events which lead to entry of
a =-mer into a particle:

kd

+

Initiator decomposition:

Initiator

i

Initial propagation sep:

R e + M + Ml

iii

Subsequent propagation:

k1P*=,
RMe;+ M +P
Mi+I

iv.

Termination:

M
i+T

v.

Entry:

RNft + latex particle + entry

i

-

2R'

16;

b
+ dead species, i < r

(2.39)

P

(2.40)

pnmary radical and kd the decomposition rate constant;

monorner molecule;
water-soluble fiee radical which incorporated one monomer rnolecule;
initial propagation rate constant;
termination rate constant of water-soluble otigomer, i < z;
propagation rate constant for water phase reactions;
any water phase fiee radical;

temination rate constant in water phase;
mfâce active z-mer;
entry rate constant.

One of the main assunptions of the above model is that k, is many orders of
magnitude higher than the rate constant b.Therefore, the initiai propagation step is not
rate-detennining, which l a d s to the resulting rate equations:

where, [I] is the initial concentration of the initiator.
In the entry model developed above, it is assumed that the entry of a 2-mer into a
latex particle is not rate-determinhg and no new particles are nucleated. That is why the

postulated hypothesis of this model will no longer be vaiid when entry cornpetes with a
nucleation process.

As a conclusion, it can be appreciated

that at the very early aage of

polymerkation, where no particles are foxmed yet, a r-mer must undergo other fates than
entry. Later on, when particles start to appear, these fates compete with the entry, and in
t h e become insipficant.

Regarding the formation of precursor particles, it is sated that the growing

aqueous phase radicals must achieve a criticai degree of polymerization, j,,

at which

point they become water-insoluble and precipitate nom the system generating precursor

particles. Always, r WU be significantly less than j,,

and oligomers of degree of

polymerization s or less cannot fom precursor particles. Therefore, one of the main
postdates of the homogeneous nucleation model is that any aqueous phase oiigoradical

can have difféfent fates up to a degree of polymerization above z until a precursor panicle
is fomed f?om an ohgoradical which aîtained the critical size jcniThen, the entry process
is rate-deterrnining, and the entry model becomes:

kC
Wi + latex particle +

entry, i = z, ...jd

The actual particle-formation stage comprises:

RIKjcri, + new particle
The new kinetic equations are:

Findy, the rute of particle formatiorz, in molar units, d(NddN&li, is &en by:

d(Ndd&)/dl= k&QUVfj&J

= total formation rate

of precursor particle

where, C, represents the monomer concentration in the water phase and

N A

is

Avogadro's number.

Because,,j(

- 1) is d c i e n t l y large, the dependence of b., on chah length can

be ignored for degrees of polymerization above (r - 1).
Applying the steady-state approximation to Eqs. 2.41-2.46, the entry model is

described by the foliowing rate equations:

As cm be seen, because of their very high reactivity

(hivery large) the

first

species fonned directly fiom the initiator decomposition are excluded nom this model.
The above entq mode1 can be solved numerically using an iterative method.

In conclusion, a usefiil mathematid mode1 related to a homogeneous-nucleation
mechanism has been developed. However, certain mechanistic aspects of the particle
nucleation stage, such as the positively skewed variation of the early-time particle size
distribution (PSD) with the particle volume, cannot be explaineci. Despite of these
limitations the model remains a valuable aart for the most recent homogeneouscoagulative nucleation theory developed mainly by Gilbert and ~ a ~ ~ e ? .

2.6.2.2 h Situ Miceiiization Model

Some authors, such as Goodaü et al." or Song & Poehiein70-72 have supported the

idea that in emulsion polymerization systems with no surfactant or low amounts of
surfactant, the particle nucleation mechanism is based on in sinr miceilization.

In this mechanism it is believed that sufncient surfaceactive species (i.e. in situ
surfactants) are f o d by aqueous phase termination of initiator-derived oligoradicais.
The in situ surfactant molecules fonn micelles which take part in the nucleation of

polymer particles by a micellar-entry mechanism.
However, in situ micellization is thought to be rare since the total amount of the
formed surface-active species is unlikely to exceed the CMC on a t h e scale
commensurate with that of particle formation. This conciusion has been supported by
experimental data aad verified by ~alculations.~~

2.6.2.3 Homogeneous-Coagulative Nucleation Model
Recent experimental studies49.58.19-tI.73-75 camied out in emulsion polymerization
systems without suhctant (surfactant-fiee) or with low &actant

concentration (below

the CMC) have reported the formation of particles with a maximum vaiue of the number

of particles during the nucleation stage. Moreover, in the conventional emulsion
polymerization of styrene it was found that the time evolution of the particle size
distributions are in qualitative and quantitative contlict with the predictions of any singlestep nucleation mechanism, regardless of whether it is micellar-entry or homogeneous
nucleation.

Based on these experimental observations Napper & Gilbert et

al.lS2'

were the

fira to have proposed a multistep pur?icle mcIeufionmechani' (Figure 2.7). Based on
this hypothesis, they postulated a new coagulative nucleation theory, whose predictions

have been cothned by experimental resdts regarding the emulsion polymerizations with
sdactant beiow CMC or without surfactant.

Figure 2.7
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Napper and Gilbert began theu theoreticai treatment of hornogeneuus coagulative
nucleation nom a critical point of view of the already known "simple" homogeneous
nucleation model.
In the fist step, they reveaied insutnciencies of some assumptions related to this
model which are very important in quantitative modeling:
i

AU particles are assmed

to contain growing radicals and exit is not taken into

acwunt.
ii.

AU particles have the same size, rather than a distribution of sizes, although a number
of rate modeihg parameters (e.g. C,

&, the exit rate coefficient), depend on particle

size.

iii Coagulation arnong newly fonned particles is completely ignored, although a lot of

experimental evidence, mch as the time evolution of particle number, Np(t), or the
inauence of the ionic strength change on the particle number, supports this process.
This new homogeneous-coaguiative theory was a simple extension of the HüFT
model. The new model takes into account both the coagulative and the volume
dependence of the various h e t k events. In this sense the homogeneous-coagulative
mechanism considers in more detail the p d c l e formation process, starting h m the fate
of precursor particles, rates of entry into and exit fiom polymer particles, up to the
rearrangement of the double layer between particles of greatly Mering curvatures and its
influence on coagulative process.
Bnefly, the basic mechanistic assumption in homogeneous-coaguiative theory is

that the coagulation of c'precur~~f'
particles is involve. in the formation of mature latex
particles. Each precursor particle is composed of one or more p r i q premsor
particles, which have been formed by the propagational events that primary fiee radicais
undergo in the aqueous phase after being generated by initiator decomposition.

In the homogeneous-coagulative mechanism the terni primary precursor denotes

a newly fomed precursor particle which has not undergone signincant propagation or
coagulation growth, whereas prewsor particle refers both to a primary precursor and to
a particle of any size that is unstable to coagulation.

It must be kept in mind that both primary precursors and subsequently formed

precursor particles:
i

Are usudy electrostaticdy stabilized, by means of the charged end-groups arising

fiom initiator (if the latter is ionic) and distributed on their surface, and/or as a result
of surfactant adsorption (when it is the case).
iL Are coiioidally unstable.
iii Imbibe only relatively s

d amounts of monomer cornpared with mature latex

particles (thus, they mainiy grow by aggregation).
The primary precursors are thought to arise by hornogeneous nucleation &om the
water phase oligomenc species whose chain lengths exceed the critical degree of
pclyrnerization, ,j

required to precipitate fiom solution. When primary precursors have

a deficient amount of surface charge density, they become unstable to homo-coagulation
(homo-coagulation is a coagulation process among particles with roughly the same size)
and generate nuclei.

Once the nuclei have Qrown sficientiy @y both propagation and homocoagulation, in systems without surfactant or with surfactant below the CMC), they will
start to hetero-coagulate with srnaiier more recently fomed precursors.

When sufncient colloidally stable large particles have been formed in sigmficant

numbers, aqueous phase oiigoradicals undergo entry into these particles as soon as the
oligomers become z-mers. Such z-mers have surface-activity and are captured by the
already fonned polymer particles rather than undergoing further propagational growth to

j&l-mers and to nucleate new particles. At that t h e the particle nucleation process ceases.

In homogeneous-coagulative nucleation theory, the rate of particle formation is
calculated fiom:
i

The rate of homogeneous nucleation and formation of primary precursors, based on

the HUFT theory.

i i The kinetics of coagulation among precursor pmicles, combining the SmoIuchowski-

Müller-Fuchs theory with the DLVO theory.
iii. Propagational growth.

One of the very wmmon expressions of the rate of particle formation, based on
homogeneous-coagulative nucleation theory, is given by?

where v is the rate of coagulation; Bo is Muller's rate of coagulation between i-fold and jfold flocdated particle.

The mathematicai mode1 of the homogeneous-coagulative nucleation mechanisrn
is considerably more complex than the above equation. It involves a large number of
equations, most of them nonlinear. However, using some appropriate assumptions it is
possible to simpw the model.
Although complex, the homogeneous-coaguiative model contains a relatively

s

d number of adjustable parameters, such as

(termination rate constant) for the

oligorneric species, or other parameters concerning the monomer concentration in
oligomers aad pamcles and fi. Generaliy, howwer, the model predictions are in
satisfactory agreement with the experirnental data of emulsion polymerization systems
carried out at a surfactant concentrations below the CMC, including surfactant-fiee
reaction.
As will be seen in the experimental part of this thesis, the main assumptions of the
homogeneous-coagulative theory have been successfidly applied in the kuietic -dies
-

regarding the nirfactant-f?ee emulsion copolymerization of styrene with butyl acrylate.

Moreover, based on this model a novel aggregative emulsion polymerization process has
been developed.

2.7 COLLUIDAL STABILITY OF POLYMER LATICES

The stabiiity of polymer latices is governed by the same principles as colIoidal
sols. In generai, the balance between the electrostatic and steric repulsion forces and the
London-van der Waals attraction forcesB is taken into account as shown in Figure 2.8.
An electrostatic stabhtion mechanism was initially propose- by DeryaguinLandau-Venvey-Overbeek in the 1940's, hown as the DLVO t h e ~ r y ' ~

The stability arises fiom the double layer of ions on the latex particle surface and
the d i a s e countenon layer. Once two particles corne close enough, the double layers
overlap and cause a repulsive force to develop. The forces causing particles to wagulate

are Van der Waals forces which increase as the paxticle distance decreases. This gives rise
to a net energy of attraction or repulsion depending on their separation distance, as
shown in Figure 2.8.

It is weil recognized that the electrical double layer structure of the particle
surface gives particles sensitivity towards ionic species fiom the dispersive phase. Thus,
the repulsive barrier for particles in a medium of high ionic strength is lower than one in

pure water. Therefore, coagulation of particles may be induced if the ionic strength is

hi& enough. A critical coagulation concentration (c.c.c) is defined as the minimum ionic
species concentration for onset of coagulation.
The effect of the increase of the ionic strength on the latex particle size was
investigated by Goodwin et ai.". They proposed that by shrinking the electrical double

layer of the particles, by raising the ionic strength, the precursor particles become less
stable. This decrease in stability causes the precursor particles to coagulate more often,
increasing the iatex particle size.
Steric stabilization arises fiom nonionic water soluble polymenc material adsorbed
or cbemicaiiy attachai to the surface of latex particles (Figure 2.8). As two particles

Figure 2.8
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corne together, this water soluble polymeric material begins to overlap. When these layers
overlap the aqueous solvent is forced fiom the overlapping region, leading to an increase
in f?ee energy causing the pasticles to be repeiied. This is known as the mixing or

osrnotic aspect of steric stabilization. Another aspect is the elastic or volume restriction
term which arises when the aabilizuig chains are actuaiiy compressed.
Examples of steric stabilizers commonly used are ethoxylated nonyl- or oc@phenols and poly(acrylic acid) under acidic conditions. A major characteristic of the steric
repulsion forces is that they are less affected by other parameters of the system than the
electrostatic forces. Although there is no um@hg theory for steric stabilization
mechanism, the effect of steric stabilization forces in combination with other forces has
been ~umrnarized.~
Electro-steric stabihtion is a combination of both electrostatic and steric
stabilization." The electrostatic and stenc portions can be varieci independently as with
the addition of a nonionic surfactant to an anionic surfactant or they may be dependent on
the degree of neutrution of soluble poly(acrylic acid) with sodium hydroxide, for
example.
Generaliy, stabhtion of latex particles is reached by means of surfactants.
There are three basic types of su~factants:~"
i

Electrostatic surfactants, anionic or cationic.

ii Uncharged polyrneric (steric) surfactants (non-ionic).
iii. Electrosteric surfactants.
Even if the most comrnon procedures of polymerization in emulsion involve
surfactants, stable latexes also have been made in emulsion polymerization without
surfactant (surfactant-fiee syaems) by using an ionogenic initiator, e.g. a persulfate

salt.

In such polymerization systerns it is weIi accepted that early during the beLgimhg

of the initiation stage an in sznr surfactant, having a sulfate end group, is produced. This
case d be discussed in more detail in the experimental part Chapters 3 and 4.
Regardless of whether surfàctant is used in a polyrnerization system, thee main
mechanisms account for s t a b h t i o n of latex particles:
i

Stabilization due to the adsorbed groups.

ii Stabilization due to chernically bound groups.
iii Stabilization due to polar-but-uncharged groups of monomer molecules.

The adsorbed groups may be any conventional surfactant (anionic or cationic, e.g.
sodium Iauryl d a t e , or nonionic, e.g. nonylphenol-polyoxyethylene adducts) or
polymeric mfkctant (e-g. methylcelldose). It should be emphasized that under specific
circumstances the adsorbed surfactants may desorb from the particle surface, bringing
destabilization. The stability of an adsorbed surfactant molecule ont0 a particle surface is
govemed by an adsorption-desorption equilibriurn.
Instead of stability, the polymenc surfactants may bring flocculation of the latex
by "bridging" in some circumstances. Usually, very low concentrations of the polymeric

surfactant give flocculation, whereas higher concentrations give stability.
It must be emphasized that such polymeric surfactants may be generated in situ
using an active (functional) CO-monomer(e.g. acryiîc acid, 2-sukethyl methacryiate,

sodium styrenedonate).23

The chemicdy bound stabilizing groups may be:
i

Polyrner end groups, (e.g. d a t e end groups, -SOC arising from persulfate initiator).

iL Reaction products of these end groups (e.g. hydroxyl or carboxyl groups)

incorporated functional groups, such as sulfate or carboxyl.
As a major specific characteristic, the chemically bound groups cannot desorb

nom the particle surface without removing the surface layer of the particle.

Emdsion polymerization is a very versatile technique which allows the synthesis
of particles with both desired sizes and morphologies. The experimental work presented
in the next chapters of this thesis supports the fascinating "state of the art" of the

emulsion polymeriziition and enriches the aiready impressive literature of that domain

with new experimental data.
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OIW STAGE SURFACTANT-FREE EMULSION POLYMERIZATION
OF SUPERMICRON MONODISPERSE STYREPWBUTYL ACRYLATE
PARTICLES

This chapter descnies the one

stage surfactant-&ee semi-batch polymerization

processes carried out to synthesize styrendbutyl acryiate (SVBA) particles up to
approximately 3 microns in diameter. Foliowing a study of the influence of initiator
concentration and monomer addition strategy, ionic strength, and initial pH a novel
synthetic method was devised to produce stable monodisperse latexes with high solids
contents (at Ieast 25 % wt/wt) and particle sizes in the micron range. The latexes were
characterized with respect to th& particle size distribution, coagulum level and final

yield.
Monodisperse polymer particles with diameters in the micron range have many
applications in fields such as biology, medical analyses, chromatography and xerography.
The most common rnethods of preparing such large particles are based on the nonaqueous dispersion polymerization procedures, as weii as by stepwise a d o r surfactant-

fi-ee emulsion poiymerization techniques.

',

Vanderhoff et al. Ober and ~ o k 'and

aine' have prepared particles in the 1- 1O

range, in a single step dispersion polymerization reaction in an organic medium and
with a aenc stabiiizer grafled to the polyrner particles. However, the particle size
distribution and disposal of the organic diluent are still major problerns.

Surfactant-f?ee emulsion polymerization techniques are very attractive for
producing "mode1 polymer colioids" in the micron size domain. This method has been
widely descnbed in the literature for the sudactant-6ee homopolymerization of styrene,

especidly due to the pioneering work of Vanderhoff et al.", and Goodwin et c d a . It
was shown that the ionic strength of the aqueous-phase plays a major role in order to get

monodisperse polystyrene latexes and to control the particle size.
Goodwin et ai! presented quaiitative arguments which cleariy showed that the
size of the first stable colloida1 particles formed is controlled to a large extent by the ionic
strength of the water phase. Their experirnental observations reveaied that for the same
initial monomer concentration and for the same percentage conversion of monomer to

polymer the final particle size produced in the higher ionic strength medium was larger
than that at the lower ionic strength. Moreover, Uidkect experimentai evidence supponed

a controlled coagulation process in the early stages of the reaction.

When an ionogenzc water-soluble initiator, such as a persulfate salt (@lH&S208)
is used, the free radicais produced by thermai decomposition of the iaitiator become
incorporated as end-groups on the polymer chains and hence fom the surface groups on
the particie. The surface-anchored sulfite groups impart coiIoidal s t a b w 'O.
For a similar polymerization system, Fitch et al. " and Goodall et al." suggeaed
both homogeneous and N> situ micekation mechanisrns. The same rnechanisms were
also proposed by several authors, such a s Poehlein et al.'*15 and Kim et d

l 6

working on

surfactant-free emulsion copolymerization of styrene with different ionogenic

CO-

monomers, such as acrylic acid, methacrylic acid or sodium stytenesulfonate.
Although there is considerable experimentai data for surfactant-fkee styrene
homopolymerization, only a few reports have been pubiished about surfàctant-free
c ~ ~ o l ~ m e r i z a t i o nIt' ~is-wonhwhile
~.
to mention the extensive work done by Guillaume
et uf.17~19
on batch surfactantaee copolymerization of styrene with butyl acrylate. Using

different techniques, including a completely surfactant-free polymerization system,
polymerization in presence of a surface-active CO-monomer(e.g., sodium acrylamido
undecan~ate)'~or ionogenic CO-monomers (e.g., methacrylic acid)Ig they prepared

monodisperse latexes with a partide Ne up to, but less than 1 p (micron).Moreover,

the solids content was less than 10% wt/wt.
Another very attractive technique used in emulsion polymerization to prepare
micron-sized particles is the sweUing of seed particles. The work done by Ugelstad et
al."-u is of great interest. These authors employed a two step swelîing technique. in the

first step, before polymerization was initiated, the seed particles were swollen with a
water insoluble low molecuiar weight compound and subsequentiy, with monomer and
initiator. The resulting particles covered the 2-20 pm range. However, the polydispersity

of the final latexes and the low solids contents makes the method restrictive. There have
also been ditnculties in reproducing Ugelstad's experirnentd procedures.

In the early 1990s two US

of Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan

descnbed a multi-step procedure to synthesize vinyl monodisperse latexes. The geometnc
standard deviation of size distribution of the polymer particles was 2 1.09 (measurements
made on the Coulter Counter) with a final number-average particle size f h m 1.O to 10.0

Pm.The inventors emphasized the vital role played by the type of surface active agent, as
well as the kind and concentration of the polymerization initiator and electrolyte used.
The maximum repo~edyieid of the final latex was 8 1%.

In the present work the homogeneous-coagulative rne~hanisrn~.'~
was recognized
as the most Wtely mechanism of surfactant-fiee emulsion polymerization.

A novel

synthetic procedure was developed for the one step synthesis of monodisperse iatexes

(PSD

1-028, where PSD is defined as dw/& ) with a particle sire £tom 1.0 to 3.O pn

and a solids content of at least 25 % wtlwt.
Both the concentration of initiator and electroiyte were crucial in the
polymerization mechanism, and particularly in the coagulative processes during the
particle growth stage. Using a versatile semi-continuous (or a semi-batch) technique, it
was possible to keep the whole polymerization process under control.

3.2.1 Chernicals
Reagent-grade styrene and butyl acrylate monomers were purchased from the
Aldrich Chemical Company and used without m e r purification. Analyticd-grade

ammonium persulfate, and al1 the sdts used were also purchased fTom the Aldrich
Chemicai Company and used as received. Deionized water was used throughout.

Typical emulsion polymerization recipes are presented in Table 3.2.1.The St/BA

(80/20by wt.) latexes were prepared by a semi-continuous procedure. The syntheses
were carrieci out in a four necked 1-L reactor equipped with a condenser, stirrer,
thennometer, and nitrogen inlet. The reactor was thennostaneci at 70 "C in a water bath.
The reaction setup is shown in Figure 3 -2.1. Agitation was kept constant at 200 RPM. A
slow nitrogen purge was maimained throughout the polymerizabon at a slow rate in order
t O minimize evaporatioo.

Pnor to the start of the polymerization reaction, the water was charged into the
reactor and purged with nitmgen for approxkmtely 1 h in order to elimuiate the dissolved
oxygen. The water-soluble initiator, ammonium persulfàte

w)&o8,was dissolved in

nitrogen-purged water and added to the reactor under nitrogen prior to the monomer

feed. The reaction mixture was aiiowed to re-equilibrate thermdly for 10 minutes. At this
point, the monomer mixture, which was previously prepared by mixing the monomers
under nitrogen, was fed into the reactor continuously, usuaily over a period of five hours,
by means of an FMI QSY-1 piston pump. The reaction t h e was 12 h, except where

noted. In some cases the reaction was allowed to proceed for 24 h in order to reach the

highest possible conversion. At the end of the reaction the latex was woled and Htered
through glas wool to remove any coagulum fomed.

Figure 3.2.1 Schematic of reaction setup
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3.2.3 Latex Characterization

Particles larger than 1.5 p n were characterized using a 256 charnel Coulter
Multisizer II, wMe srnaller mes were measured with an ICLJoyce Loebl Disk Centrifiige
equipped with a photodetector and supponed by a Brookhaven Instruments DCP-1000
Data System. In the former case the latex was dispersed uito Isotoo IIn' solution while
in the latter, the spin fluid and dilution solvent for latexes was a 80/20 wt/wt

water/methanol mixture. AU samples were sonicated for 15 minutes in an ultrasonic water
bath (Bronson-2200) before the measurernents.
Particle size and dormity, as wefl as the particle shape and particle d a c e
morphology were confïrmed by both Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM).
The Scanning Electron Microscope was an Hitachi S-570. The measurements
were p e r f o d at an accelerating voltage of 15 keV. The samples were adhered and
dried on aluminum sarnple holders and coated with a thin layer of gold prior to viewuig.
When looking for secondaxy particle populations, it was found that the edge of the
sarnple was the best place to examine.
The Transmission E l m o n Microscopy measurements were made using a Philips
300 TEM. The latexes were prepared for d y s i s by dilution to 0.1% solids and then
adhered onto Formvar coated copper grids. These were then dned and subjected to Ru04

vapors (0.5 % wt aqueous solution, fiom Polysciences) for l e s than two minutes. More

than 300 particles per grid were counted.
Surfiice tension was mea~ufedwith a Cenco-DuNuoy Interfacial Tensiometer

using the ring method.
The initial pH of the aqueous phase, just before aarting the monomer feeding, and

the W pH of the reaction mixture were always measured. In some experiments the pH
was monitored tbroughout the reaction as well.

Table 3.2.1

Typical emuision reaction recipes (amounts in grams).

PRECHARGE - I

Deionized Water b]

400.0

400.0

400.0

Sait Type:

NaCl

NaC03

None

b]

-Sodium Chloride

0.65

-Sodium Bicarbonate [g]

PRECHARGE - II

1

Deionized Water

1 Iaitiator (AP)
CONTWOUS FEED

Styrene (St)

0.93

WJ

[g]

butyl acryiate (BA)[g]

FEED DURATION

1-2

1.2

1.2

160.0

160.0

160.0

40.0

40.0

40.0

t~

[hl

5

5

5

PARTICLE SIZE

dw

[nm]

2705

2228

717

PSD

dw/dn

1.014

1.014

1.006

Both the cumulative and instantaneous conversions were detenninated
gravimetrically. Samples (- 2 mL) were removed fiom the reaction mixture at different

times, diluted with 2 mL satunited hydroquinone solution, weighted hto tared aiuminum
pans and cirieci at 70 O C to a constant weight.

The percentage conversion was obtained 60omthe experimentai solids content by
means of the foIlowing formulas:
Reacted monomer fiom r=O to 1

L (0=
Totai monomer added

& (1) = --

Reacted monomer fiom r=O to I
P

I

Monomer added fiom t=û to t

x-

V(r) SOC(t) - V(0) SOC(0)

(t) =

--

--

kt
where: - SOC(0) is the solids content at time H, [g soliddml latex];

- t~ is the tirne at the end of the monomer addition, [min.];
- R is the monomer addition rate, [g/min.];
- V(t)is the reaction volume at tirne 1; [mL]:V(t) = V(O) + R t.
- V(0) is the initiai reaction volume, [mL], just before starting the monomer
addition.

The particle number density, Np, was determined &om the solids content and the
average particle diameter, as foliows:

where: - p is the polymer density; p = 1.05 WrnL];

- d d t ) is the weight average particle diameter, [nrn];

- N&) is the particle number density, [number of particledml latex].
3.3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.3.1 Experimentaî Method for St/BA Latex Synthesis

The fira step of this research explored the possibility of a one-shot synthesis of a
stable (80/20)styrenehutyl acrylate monodisperse latex with a particle size in the micron
domain (dp

1l

p ) and a solids content higher than 25 % wt/wt.

A surfactant free emulsion polymerization route was selected after recognizing the

potential advantages of this method to prepare latexes with larger particle "17.

AU the preliminary trials carried out in a batch reaction system were unsuccessful,
the polymerization failing early in the reaction because of catastrophic gross coagulation.
In order to give more versatility to the synthetic method, several semi-comlliuous
techniques were designed.
described in Section 3.2.2.

AU the experiments were camied out using the procedure

3.3.2 nie Analysis of A Typical Experiment - Reaction 5168 (Table 3.2.1)

The reaction was peifonned in the absence of surfactant using an ionogenic water
soluble initiator (ammonium persulfate (Mt)&Oa)

and in the presence of NaCl. As

shown in Figure 3.3.2.1, the conversion-time w e was concave upward until about
80 % conversion, after which the c m e suddenly leveled off.
During the monomer feeding stage (the time during which 100% of monomer had

been added) the overail cumulative conversion was less than 20%. This very low
conversion level reveaied that at the end of the monomer feeding stage most of the
monomer was stiil in monomer droplets, or in the particles. Thus, these reactions were
definrtely not starve-fed.
The variation of the particle number density, Np with t h e and conversion (Figure
3.3.2.1 and Figure 3-3-2.3 respectively) exhibited two distinct periods. During the fkst
30 % conversion Np decreased by a fàctor of about 10, and after the monomer feeding

period, Np rernained constant at L a 30 %. At the end of the monomer feeding stage
the formed polymer particles were larger than 1 p (Figure 3.3.2.3), while the

correspondhg conversion was less than 20 %.
Also, the time evolution of the particle size showed two distinctive regimes which
can be linked with the time-variation of the particle -ber

density (Figure 3.3.2.3). In

the first stage, during the flocculation period, the particle size increased at a fmer rate
than during the postflocculation stage when the number of particles was constant.
It is also interesthg to note that after the first rapid flocculation stage, within the

conversion range 10-80 %, the log/log plot of conversion versus reaction time &es a
straight line with the slope veq close to 1.5 (Figure 3.3.2.4). From a theoretical

srandpoint, for the "Smith-Ewart case III'', the dope of loflog plot of conversion versus
time is 2, wMe for the Smith-Ewart case III appiied to the shell reaction model cc it
"

is 1.5.3i53 Accordingly, the experimental resulîs shown in Figure 3.3.2.4 are consistent
with the Smith-Ewart case III applied to the sheU reaction mode13).

Chen et al.''

found similar results working in the polymerization system

styrendacrylamide. They also suggested a shell reaction model.

Figure 3.3.2.1

The time-variation of cumulative conversion and particle number density in St/BA
surfactant-fiee emdsion copolyrnerization in presence of NaCl (Run S-168).

Reaction Time [hl

Mechanistic Interpretation of 71ie Behavior of A T y p i d Rtcn
Latex particles with a diameter larger than 1.5 pm at a cumulative conversion of
less than 30 % (Figure 3.3.2.3) strongly suggest a particle growth mechanism based

mainly on a controlled aggregation. Figure 3.3.2.3 shows that during this stage, the latex
particles can mainly grow by two Werent mechanisms:
i

By inside particle polymerization and perhaps, by capturing oligomers frorn water
phase (heteroaggregation).

ii By particle aggregatïon (homoaggregation).

Mer achieving enough colloida1 stability the formeci particles can mainly grow by
inside particle polymerization mechanism and by capturing water soluble oiigomenc
species.
It has long been h o w n that stable monodisperse particles can be generated in
surfactant-fiee emdsion polymerization, even with monomers known to be ahost
insoluble in water ( e g , styrene), provided that the initiator decomposition gives rise to

charged prirnary fiee radi~als~*~'O.
Recently, rnairdy based on the extensive work done by
Gilbert and ~ a p ~ e r ' ~most
' ~ ~authors
~,
accepted that in such reaction syaems an
homogeneous-coagulativemechanism would take place.
Although, our experimental evidence exhibited most of the characteristics of an
homogeneous-coaguiative mechanism, sorne particularkies, such as the comparative
evolution of the size of particles and the particle number density versus conversion and
tirne, suggest a very intereshg new emulsion polymerization mechanism.
At the very beguuiing of the polyrnerization process, when no particles exist, the

initiation of polymerization is assumed to take place exclusively in the water phase by
reaction of ionogenic primary radicals and the St and BA monomer molecules, (M (aq.)),
dissolveci in the water phase.49-10 Consequently, both the oligomers resuiting fiom the
aqueous termination and the propagating oligoradicals are electncaliy charged. Moreover,
they could either be soluble in the aqueous phase or they could coagulate to form primary
particles, depending on their degree of polymerization.

Figure 3.3.2.2

The time-variation of the weight-average particle size, da; and particle number density in
St/BA surfactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization in presence of NaCl (Run S- 168).

E
-a- Npx 1O ImL latex (R

Figure 3.3.2.3

The variation of the weigh-average particle sire, particle number density, and ln(N,,)
versus conversion, in St/B A surfactant-free emulsion copolymerization in presence of
NaCl (Run S-168).

Cimntlative Convasion, X -%

O

Cumdative Conversion, X

-%

Figure 3.3.2.4

The loflog plot of conversion vernis reaction t h e within the conversion range 10-80 %,
Ui St/BA surfactant-free emulsion copolymerization in presence of sodium chloride.

According to the homogeneous nucleation the^$-'^, these oligoradicals add
monomer molecules until they reach a critical chain length, jd, at which they exceed their
water solubility and precipitate. The precipitated oligoradicals collapse together as nuclei
which undergo further aggregation to p ~ m u r y ~ c Z e s .

Because the fmt forrned primary p d c l e s bear only a few stabiiizing groups on
their surfaces they are not stable. Thus as collisions between the primary particles occur,
particles flocculate due to hmfEcient surface charges. As a resdt of flocculation, the

number of particles decreases, but they becorne more stable because of inmeased sufiace
charge density. It c m be assumed that during the fioccdation process most of the

mabilizing charges, because of their hydrophiiicity, are mainiy distributed on the sufices
of the newly fomed particles.
As can be seen fiom Figures 3.3-2.1 and 3.3.2.2 respectively, in the first two

hours of reaction, the cumulative conversion was less than 5 % while the corresponding
size of phcles was larger than 500 m. Also, during this stage, Np decreased sharply

with t h e . These experimental observations strongly suggest that particles grew mainly by
aggregation rather than by propagation.
It was clear that the successful key to reach micron-shed St/BA particles in a oneshot synthesis is to use a versatile serni-continuous surfactant-fke emulsion
polymerization technique and to fhd a means of controlhg both the coagulative and
aggregation processes which take place during different stages of reaction.
A detailed experhental program was carried out on the S t 5 A emulsion

copolymerization systern to determine the influence of the following experimental

parameters: initiator concentration and its addition policy, ionic strength, the initial pH of
water phase, and the monomer mixture composition and feeding rate.

3.3.3 The Influence of Initiator Concentration

Two series of experiments (series A and B in Table 3.3.3.1) were camied out to
study the effects of initiator concentration on the St /BA sunactant-fiee emulsion

copolyrnerization.

In order to avoid any other Muence, the recipes for the two senes were the same
except for the foilowing:
i

In series 4 two sets of polymerizations were perfomed in the presence of two
diffkrent salts:

- NaCl in the Al set, in which case the initiai pH

was acidic

- NaHCO3 in the A2 set, when the initial pH was basic.
ii. In series B,no sdt was used.

The minimum concentration of the ùimator in this work was fixed by the amount

required to produce a stable, monodisperse latex with the largest particle size. As can be

seen in senes B (Table 3 -3.3.1), for the (80/20) StBA polymerization systern without salt
additios the minimum iniaator concentration was 2.67 g/L water. When the
polymerization was performed at lower initiator concentrations the final latex was
polydisperse even if the final particles were bigger.

When A and B series polymerizations were wried out at the same minimum

initiator concentration (Table 3.3.3.1) the £id
latex particles were in the micron domain.
Ahhough, in ail these cases the final latexes were monodisperse (Figure 3.3.3.1) a lot of
coagulum was found at the end of the polymerization process. This limited the final solids
content and latex yield. However, in neither of these cases was the solids content Iess

than the 25 % wt/wt b i t .

Table 3.3.3.1

The influence of iaitiator concentration on St/BA surfactant-fiee emulsion

wpolymerization.

Lu?aNo.
Initiator Conc.[gL waterl

5.56

3.55

2.67

Salt Conc.

1 -44

2.07

O

0.098

0.071

0.035

3.O

7.1

3 .O

Particle Size [nm]

Il66

1598

717

Latex Polydispersity d ~ l d ,

1 -006'

1.013~'

1.006'

Coaguium

iittle

Little

iittle

Soiids Content [% d w t ]

29.8

29.6

30.2

Latex Final Yield [Oh]

94.6

92.8

93-6

[g/L water]

Ionic Strength [moVL]

Initial pH

St/BA = 80:20wtlwt; Temp. = 70 O C ; monomer feeding tirne, t~ n 5 h, constant;

stimng rate = 200 RPM.
O*

'~easurementson disc cenuifuge; Measurements on Coulter Multisizer.

Figure 3.3.3.1

SEM photographs of StBA Iatexes made with different salts at a constant i ~ t i a t o r
concentration, [(NHihSzOa]=2.6 7 g L water.

In order to overcome coagulum formation the initiator concentration was
increased (Table 3.3.3.1). This led to a higher solids content and increased the final latex
yield, regardes of the type of sait used. Nevertheless, in both polymerization sets of the
A series, the Uicrease of initiator concentration significantly decreased the latex particle

size probably, because a higher number of particles were nucleated.
Furtherrnore, the experimental data (Table 3.3.3.1) rweal some intereshg
characteristics:
L

Increased iaitiator concentration decreased particle size in spite of increased ionic
strength which would be expected to work in the opposite direction.

ii. Larger particies were obtained at lower pH at same initiator concentration and ionic

strength.
I Particle size was more sensitive to initiator concentration at lower pH.

Ln m o a of the kinetic -dies the thne scde was reported to the reduced-time, ritF,
(where t is the reaction tirne and

represents the total monomer feeding the).

In senes A (Figure 3.3.3.2 and Figure 3.3.3 -3) the conversion curves revealed an

increase of the polymerization rate with the increase of the initiator concentration
regardiess of the initiai pH value. In both cases the final conversion was enhanced as weli.

This evidence is in qualitative agreement with the weii accepted equation of the
polymerization reaction rate Eq. 3.6:9v10

where kp is the propagation rate constant, Npis the number of particles, fi is the number
of radicals per particle, [Ml the monorner concentration in the particle, and NA is

Avogadro's number.

Figure 3.3.3.2

The infiuence of initiator concentration on the polymerization rate and time-variation

of particle number density in StA3A surfactant-free emulsion copolymerization in
presence of sodium chloride.
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3

Figure 3.3.3.3

The influence of initiator concentration on the polyrnerization rate and the time-variation
of particle number density in St/BA surfactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization in

presence of sodium bicarbonate.

2
( t h ) Reduced Time
1

Very early during the reaction (&- < 10 %) the particles were unstable and
floccdated continuousiy (Figure 3.3.3.2 and Figure 3.3.3.3). Thereafter, Np reached a
constant level at 1Str. The conversion at which the number of particles became constant
depended on both the initiator concentration and the initial pH (Figures 3-3.3.2- 3 -3.3-3
and Table 3.3.3-2 respectively). figher conversion levels were obtained at higher initiator
concentration and a higher pH.
In both series, the increase in the initiator concentration shortened the t h e when

the particle number density became constant (Figure 3.3.3-2). As well, the final particle
number density was higher at a higher initiator concentration, regardless of salt type,
reflecting greater nucleation (Figure 3.3.3.2 and Figure 3.3.3.3). In aii cases, larger
particies were fomed in the early stage of reaction (average sizes larger than 1 pm at

x-

> 20 %).

The inmease of the initiator concentration can have two main cornpethg effects:
i

To increase the concentration of the primary radicals in the water phase which favors
the nucleation of more particles and leads to srnaller particles.

ii To increase the ionic strength of the water phase, which favors the coagulation and

aggregation processes, and by that to reduce the number of fomed particles which
leads to larger particles.
Table 3.3.3.2

The influence of initial pH and initiator concentration on the conversion level of St/BA

emulsion copolymerization.

~ H i n 7.5
a ~

pH,,t.z 3.1
2.67

5.56

2.67

3.55

5 .56

~ ~ 1 =0(constant
' ~ level)

0.03

0.40

0.055

O. 15

0.55

Xun%

24.5

47.5

48.3

51.4

65.1

CAPI

[&L water]

Figures 3.3.3.4

-

3.3.3.5 reveai that the initial particle size growth was

independent of initiator concentration. As a resuit, the main eEect of increasing initiator
concentration was to reduce the aggregation after about 0.5 t~ (Figure 3.3.3.4) and 0.6t~

(Figure 3.3.3.5).
The experirnental a m e s Npvernis time and Npversus conversion (Figures 3 -3.3.2

- 3 -3.3-3 and Figures 3-3-3-6-3-3.3.7respectively) reveai some interesthg aspects related
with the polyrnerization mechanism. The tirne-variation of the particle nurnber density

showed a faster decrease of Np, to the final constant value, with the increase of initiator
concentration. In contrast, the Np variation with conversion showed a longer decrease

period of Npby increasing the initiator concentration.
It was already emphasized that by increasing the initiator concentration, more

primary particles are nucleated and more stabilizing sulfate groups are anchored on their

surface. Thus, in some circurnstances, the resulting particle charge density is high enough
to give sufncient colloida1 stability and to counterbalance the particle aggregation
process, which is favored by the increase of ionic strength, due to the increase of initiator
concentration. Therefore, the size of the final particles is smaiier for the latexes prepared
at a higher initiator concentration than at lower initiator concentration, although the ionic
strength is higher in the former case.
3.3.4 The Influence of Ionie Strength

The lower accessible limit of ionic strength, 1, was determined by the minimum
amount of initiator reqyired to produce an effective stable monodisperse latex. For the
(80/20)StBA polymerization system, in the presence of ammonium persulfate, this limit
was c.a. I=0.035 moVL (Table 3.3.2. l), correspondhg to [AP] = 2.67 @ water.

The increasing of ionic strength @y salt addition), at constant

initiator

concentration, significantiy increased the size of the latex particles (Table 3.3.4.1).
However, if' the overd ionic strength, based on initiator plus added salt, was too high, a
polydisperse latex resulted, followed by a gross coagulation.

Figure 3.3.3.4

The influence of initiator concentration on the time-variation of particle size and pmicle
number density in St/BA surfactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization in presence of

sodium chloride.

(+) Reduced Time

Figure 3.3.3.5

The influence of initiator concentration on the time-variation of particle sue and particle
number density in SüBA surfactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization in presence of sodium
bicarbonate.

(fiF)Reduced T h e

Figure 3.3.3.6

The infiuence of initiator concentration on the variation of particle size and particle
number density with cumulative conversion in St/BA sunactant-free emulsion
copolymerization in presence of sodium chloride.

Cumulative Conversion,

%

Figure 3.3.3.7

The duence of initiator concentration on the variation of particle size and particle
nurnber density with cumulative conversion in St/BA surfactant-free emuision
copolymerization in presence of sodium bicarbonate.
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the poiymerizations were c h e d out in presence of NaCl (Table 3.3.4.1). a

slight increase of ionic strength led to a sharp Uicrease of the final latex particle size At
highea ionic strength the coiloidal stability of latexes decreased. Thus, a lot of coagulum

was formed, while the final latex yield and the soIids content dropped off below 90 % and

around 26% wt/wt respectively.
Above the highest ionic strength value, I=0.059 mol& the synthesis fded
because of a gross coagulation which occurred during the monomer feeding stage.
Polyrnerizations camied out in the presence of NaHCO3 showed sllnilar trends to
those perfomed with NaCl. However, the upper ionic strength limit was almoa two
tirnes higher than that for polymebtion c k e d out in presence of NaCl (Table 3.3.4.1).
In order to find more about the influence of ionic strength on the polymerization

mechanisrn, a more detailed analysis was made based on the experimentai data resulted

from the polymerization cmied out in presence of NaCl as added inert salt (Table
3.3-4.1).

The tirne-variation of cumulative conversion, X- %, at different initial ionic
strengths and constant initiator concentration (Figure 3.3.4.1) revealed a derrease in the
polymerization rate with increase of ionic strength. The fimiting conversion was also
lower with increase ionic strewh.

In the early stage of the polyrnerization, regardless of the ionic strength, al1 the
experimental curves of Np versus time showed the now typical decreasing trend (Figure
3.3.4.1) which leveled off at about the end of the monomer feeding. In each of these
cases, during the monomer feeding stage, the cumulative conversion was very low (less

than 30 %) depending on the ionic strength. At a higher ionic strength the cumulative

conversion was lower than that recorded at a lower h i c strength.
The constant value of the particle number density strongly depended on the ionic
strength. Higher ionic strengths led to lower final particie number density. Therefore, the

final sire of the latex particles was larger (Figure 3.3-4.2).

Table 3.3.4.1

The influence of ionic strength on St/BA suifactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization.

Latex No.

Initiator Conc.

Sait Conc.

water]

[gR.water]

Ionic Strength [moVL]

Lnitial pH
Particle Size [MI]
Latex Polydispersity dw/&
Coaguium

Solids Content [% wt/wt]
Latex Final Yield [%]

SüBA = 80:20d w t ; Temp.= 70 OC; monomer feeding time n 5h;
stirring rate = 200 RPM.

..

'~easurementson disc cenaifuge; Measurements on Coulter Multisizer.

Figure 3.3.4.1

The infiuence of ionic strength on the polymerization rate and time-variation of particle
number density in S n A surfactant-fiee emdsion copolymerization in presence of

sodium chloride.

t/ tF (Reduced Time)

Moreover, the tirne-evolution of the particle size revealed that throughout the
polymerization carried out at a higher ionic arengh, the latex particles attained their finai
size much more slowly than during the polymerization performed at a lower ionic
strength (Figure 3.3.4.2).

The experimental curves from Figure 3.3-4.3 reveaied a decreasing trend of Np
versus conversion, while the corresponding variation of the particle size versus
conversion is increasing.

In the early part of the reaction (within the conversion range 0-10%) a very
rapid particle flocnihion process was observai (Figure 3.34 4 ) foliowed by a slight
decrease of the particle number density until Np became constant. The higher the ionic
strength was, the stronger the particle flocdation process was and the faster the nurnber
of particles became constant. Moreover, the conversion at which Np became constant was
lower at a higher ionic strength, whiie the corresponding particle size was higher in that

case. Throughout these polymerizations, at the same conversion ievel, the size of the
latex particles recorded at a higher ionic strength was much larger than that which
resulted at a lower ionic strength.

AU these experimental arguments support the weii accepted theory which suggests
that at constant initiator concentration the size of particles generated in a surfactant-&
emulsion polymehtion process increases in paralle1 with the increase of the ionic
strength of the aqueous phase~8*'03"8
. This is because colloid stability is afFected by
ionic strength. An electrolyte destabiiizes the electroaaticaiiy stabilized Iattices obtained
by surfactant-free emulsion polymerization, and causes them to aggregate or coagulate.

Goodwin et

suggested that the size of the first stable colloida1 particles

formeci is cmtroiied to a large extent by the ionic strength of the aqueous phase.
Consequently, for the same initiai monomer concentration and the same percentage
conversion of monomer to polymer, the final particle s'me attained in the higher ionic
strength medium wiii be larger. Moreover, if' the final particle size distribution is

Figure 3.3.4.2

The influence of ionic strmgth on the the-variation of particle size in StfBA surfactant-

free exnulsion copolymerization in presence of sodium chloride.

Figure 3.3.4.3

The infiuence of ionic strength on the conversion-variation of particle size and particle

number density in St/BA surfactant-fiee emulsion copolyrnerization in presence of
sodium chloride.

Cumulative Conversion, X-%

monodisperse, this means that any aggregative process must occur in the eariy stages of
the reaction.

This trend is consistent with the generaily weU accepted points of view of the
DLVO theory conceming the hfiuence of the ionic strength on the colloida1 stability of
latexes3'. Thus, the DLVO theory considers that the increase of the ionic sîrength shrinks
the electrical double layer of particies and by that reduces the repulsive electroaatic

barrier between particles. The particles become less colloidaliy stable and more liable to
coagulate. Howwer, up to a certain Iimit of the ionic strength, maidy dependhg on the
initiator concentration and type of electroiyte, both the aggregative and coagulative
processes can be kept under control. In this case, the nnal latexes will be stable enough
to remain monodisperse. Once the ionic strength exceeds this limit the latexes become
polydisperse, more coaguium is fomed and W y , the reaction system fails by gross
coagulation.
3.3.5 The Influence of Initial pH

For the semi-continuous sudactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization of (80/20)
St/BA system it was found that an increase in the initial pH (resulting from initiator and

salt addition influence) decreased the size of latex particles and strongly influenced the

latex properties, such as monodispersity, solids content and final yield (Table 3-3.51).
In order to investigate the influence of pH on the polymerization system, some

experiments were canied out using a constant monomer composition (80/20 StBA),
initiator concentration ([(Ntt)2S208]

=

2.67 g/L),ionic strength (1 = 0.059 moVL),

feeding rate ( Ra z 06 8 g/min.- corresponding to approx. 5 h monorner feeding), stimng

rate (- 200 RPM) and reaaion temperature (T = 70 OC).
Except when the experiments were carried out at pH z 3.0, the initial pH of the
reaction medium was controiled by salt addition: NaHCO, for neutrdweak-basic range:
pH n 7.5, and NaOH for basic range: pH z 11.O.

Tabie 3.3.5.1
The influence of initial pH on St/BA surfactant-fiee emuision copolymerization.

Laiex No.
W a t o r Conc.

water]

Salt Type
Salt Conc.

Ionic Strength

[g/L water]

SI68

$1 71

$1 74

2.67

2.67

2.67

NaCI

NaHCOs

NaOH

1.44

-

-

-

2.07

-

-

-

2.00

[mol/L]

Initial pH
Particle Size, da;

[nm]

Latex Polydispersity, d ~ / d .

Solids Content

[% wt/wt]

Latex Final Yield

[%]

StlBA = 80:20wt./wt.;Temp. = 70 O C ; monomer feeding tirne s 5 h;
stimng rate = 200 RPM.
'~easurementson disc centfige;

m*

Measurements on Coulter Multisizer.

The conversion versus tirne plots for these pHs are show in Figure 3.3S. 1. .4s

cm be seen, as the initial pH increased fkom 3.O to 8.0, the polymerization rate increased
slightly, while at a pH n 11.0, the polymerization rate was sigdcantly higher. As well, at
the end of the monomer feeding stage, the conversion level was also higher in
polymerizations carried out in basic pH. The signincady higher polymerization rate
within the basic pH range was weU supported by the 100-fold higher number of particles
generated in this case.
What is more interesthg fiom the point of view of the polymerization mechanism
is the variation of the particle number density versus tirne and cumulative conversion, see
Figures 3.3.5.1 and 3.3.5.2, respectively.
For both the NaCl and NaHCO3 m, the particle number density decreased
substantidy as the reaction proceeds. Moreover, the formation of polymer particies with
average particle size larger than 1 pm at a cumulative conversion less than 20 %, can be
ody explahed by an ongoing particle aggregation process. As a result, instead of
particles with diameter in the nanometer domain (the normal particle size range for a
classical emdsion polymerization process) supermicron, monodisperse, particles were
obtained.

In contrast, for the NaOH

(S-174), the experimental curves Np versus tirne

and conversion respectively, reveaied two main trends:
i

Np decreased to some extent in the firt 3 hours of reaction (up to -1 5 % conversion)
indicathg some aggregation.

R At 15 % conversion Np increased up to about 25 % conversion and remained

constant. This suggests that additional particles were formed (secondary nucleation).
Further aggregation did not occur.
The recorded changes in the particle number density evolution correspond to the
generation of a new particle population (Figure 3.3.5 -3) and consequently, to decreasing
the latex rnonodispersity (Figure 3.3.5.4).

Figure 3.3.5.1

The ifluence of initial pH on the tirne-variation of conversion and particle number
density in St/BA surfactant-free emdsion copolymerization.

thF (Reduced The)

Figure 3.3.5.2

The duence of initiai pH on the variation of particle size and particle number density
with conversion in StIBA surfactant-fiee emulsion copolyrnerization.

Cumulative Conversion, X%

The observed increase in the particle number density at the generation point of the
new particle population suggested that the newly fomed population was that with smaller

particles. At the end of polymerization, the same two main populations were also

recorded. However, at that tirne, the population with s d e r particles was slightly higher
(Figure 3.35 3 ) .
The multiple role played by aqueous phase pH in emulsion polymerization is weU
recognled. This is due to its influence over the decomposition of water soluble
initiators34-3 6, colloidal behavior of particles4', monomer solubility, polarity and comonomer reactivity ratio41q.
It is well known that p e r d a t e decomposition in aqueous solution is strongly
dependent upon temperature and pH. 34-36
Kolthoff and M.illd5
showed that when the initiator used is ammonium persulfate
its decomposition reaction is strongiy accelerated by hydrogen ions at pHs less than 3.
They also found that in alkaline solutions the rate was independent of the ionic strength
but in acid solution there is a negative salt efièct. Therefore, they postulated dEerent
mechanisms for the AP decomposition including one uncatalyzed and one catalyzed by
hydrogen ions. However, Santos et

reponed that in the pH range fiom 3 - 7, the AP

decomposition is first order and the reaction was not catalyzed by hydrogen ions.
The mon widely accepted theory supports the idea that SOa' anionic radicals are

mainly fomed by thermai decomposition in neutral and alkaline solutions, although the
formation of the hydroxyl radicals OH' is not excluded. It is also accepted no influence
of the ionic strength on the decomposition rate of ~~0s".

In contrast, in acidic solutions it is supposed that the O r radicais are the main
radical species34-36 while the concentration of the SO4* ionic radicals sharply decreases.
Therefore, at lower pHs, less SOC radicals are available to initiate the poiymerization
while more O P radicais are generated. By that, the number of sulfate groups on the
particles surface (stabilizing groups), WUbe smaiier and thus, the fonned particles are
less stable against aggregation and coagulation. The lower pHs make the particles more

Figure 3.3.5.3

The time evolution of particle population throughout StBA surfactant-fiee emulsion
copolymerization in presence of sodium hydroxide.
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Figure 3.3.5.4

The time evolution of particle size distribution in St/BA surfactant-free emulsion
copolymerization in presence of sodium hydroxide (Run S- 174).
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prone to aggregation (Figure 3.3.5.5), and sometirnes to coagulation. That is why the
finai particle sue at lower pHs is larger than at higher pHs.

Because coagulation carmot be avoided, more coagulum is formed in the acidic
range which decreases the solids content and reduces the yieId of the final latex.
The experimentai data (Table 3-3S. 1) show that the increase of the initiai pH
(resulting from initiator and sait addition influence) led to a decrease of the final particle
size whereas, above a criticai pH limit the latex size distribution became broadened. As
well, the quaiity of the final latex, the solids content, and the latex yield strongly
depended on the initial pH.

An interesthg pH infiuence on the polymerization mechanism was found when the
pH-values were in the neutrd and the aikaiine domains. The experimental curves
corresponding to the polymerization c

d out at an initial pH between 3.0 to 8.0

(Figure 3.3.5.1 and Figure 3.3.5.2) supported the same polymerization mechanism. The
only sigmficant ciifference between these polymerization

processes was that more

particles were nucleated and/or less aggregation occurred at a higher pH. Therefore, the
polymerization rate was signïficantly higher and the final particle size was smaller at
higher pHs.
The larger number of particles produced at a higher initial pH strongly supports
the favorable iduence of the basic pHs on the generation of stabilizing d a t e groups.

The increase of the amount of sulfate groups generated leads to the increase of the sulfate
groups onto the particle surfice which also increases the particle surface potential barrier.
These particles are somewhat less prone to aggregation and coagulation, and the final
particle size of the latex slightly decreased and the coagulum level drops.
The unexpected change in the evolution of the number of particles at very basic
pHs caused by the generation of a new particle population (see Figures 3.3.5.1-3.3.52)

could be explained by taking into account the above mentioned assumptions concerning
the innuence of pH on the inmator decomposition mechanism.

It can be assumed that at very alkaline pHs the concentration of SOJ' radicals
sigdcantly increases. Consequently, many more primary particles with a very high
surface charge densisr cm be nucleated. Therefore, throughout the polymerization carried
out at a very basic pH, at the "secondary nucleation point", both the recorded number of

particles and the correspondhg conversion were sigruficantiy higher than that recorded
during the polymerization carried out at a lower pH. Consequentiy, the final particle size
was significantly smaller too.
It cm be suggested that the first particles generated at very high pH had a very

high charge density distributed on a very small surface. Therefore very high repulsive
forces arose among these particles and secondary nucleation occurred readily.
Throughout the polymerization process Camed out at a very high initial pH, a
p rolonged unstable particle formation process was mggesteci by the transition regime on

the time wolution of the particle size distribution (Figure 3.3 -5.4)and the time evolution
of the fraction of the two popdations (Figure 3.3.5-3).
Based on the experimental evidence, we recognU:ed in StfBA suflactant-free
emulsion copolymerization two pH remes:
i

At pH z 3 - 8 there was a slight effect of pH on the particle stability. However, higher
pH values slightly enhanced the particle stability.

ii. At hi& pHs secondary nucleation took place and caused particle size to decrease.
3.3.6 The Influence of Monomer Feeding Time

The experirnental resuits (Table 3.3.6.1) show that large particle size was a

consequence of higher monomer feeding rates regardless of the other reaction
parameters. However, monomer feed time cannot be reduced to less than 3 hours
because of gross coagulation. For large particles, the optimal monomer feeding time was

around 5 hours (- 0.68 g rnonomer/min.). This was the t h e for moa polymerizations in

Figure 3.3.5.5
The evolution of pH and particle number density versus conversion in St/BA surfactant-

fke copolymerization in presence of different satts.

Cumulative Conversion, X

%

this thesis. In addition, it has been found that the duence of the monomer feeding time
seems to be significantly higher when the polymerizations were carried out in presence of
Salt.

It is generaily accepted that the semi-continuous e d s i o n polymerization process

has wide practical use because of its advantages regarding convenient control of the
polymerization e ~ o t h e r m rate
~~~
of, polymerizationJC45,panicle morphologya. and the
composition'"g.

The experimental technique employed in our shidy was based on the feeding of
monomers at constant given Bow-rate into a water phase containing initiator molecules,
and optiondy electrolytes.

Since the reactivity ratios and the mer-solubility of styrene and butyl acrylate are
sigrilncantly diffèrent (Table 3.3.6.2) it was necessary to consider the cornpetition
between the rate of p o l y m h t i o n (%) and the rate of monomer addition &), which

determined the rate of monomer accurmlation in the polymerization system. It is well
laiown that both the nature and the readvity of the £ira forneci polymeric radicals and

precipitated dead chains strongly depend on the amount and composition of accumulated
monomers. Moreover, the composition and the reactivity of these polymeric species are
very important in the polymerization fate.

Since we have not been primarily concerned with particle morphology control, the
corresponding monomer feeding rate was chosen such as to provide a monomerflooded
reaction system. However, in order to avoid g r o s coagulation and to maintain both
the stability and monodispersity of the resultant latex, the accumulated monomer must

be weU dispersed imo the reaction medium and cannot exceed a certain limit value against
the water phase amount.
In al1 of these polymerizations, regardless of whether salts were or not added, a
wagulative-poIymerization mechanism was observed. The final size was higher at fàster

rates due to more aggregation (less stability).
These hypotheses will be supported in the next section which is dedicated to the
analysis of the influence of the monomer composition on the surfâctant-fiee ernulsion
copolymerization mechanism of St/BA

Table 3.3.6.1

The influence of monomer feeding time on StBA surfactant-free emulsion
copolymerization.

Temp. = 70°C; stimng rate = 200 RPM.
m*

'~easurementson disc centrifuge; Measurements on Coulter Multisizer.

Table 3.3.6.2
Data fkom the iiterature regarding the reactivity ratio and solubility of styrene (St) and

butyl acrylate (BA).

r?

Styrene
water

Buryl-acrylate
rl
wafer

Refmences

3.3.7 The Influence of Monomer Feed Composition

Experimental evidence, as presented in Table 3.3 -7.1, supported a strong influence

of the monomer composition on the firia? particle size and on the polymerization rate
(indirectly expressed by the overall reaction tirne, tR).The increase of BA content in the
monomer mixture led to a significant decrease in the average particle size, and a sharp
increase in the polymerizaîion rate.
The experimental curves conversion versus tirne (Figure 3-3.7.1)exhibited a sharp
increase in the polyrnerization rate with an increase in BA cornent. An autoacceleration

eExt seemed to take place by increasing the BA content (Figure 3.3.7.1 and Figure
3.3.7.2). It is, indeed, weU hown that an autoacceteration occurs very early in

conversion for pure acrylatesl'-%.

In the BA homopolymerization two main trends were recorded:
i

During the monomer feeding stage the overaii instantanmus conversion,,,X
increased up to

sharply

- 85 % wt and remaineci constant until the end of monomer feeding.

il Mer the monomer addition, the overd instantaneous conversion, XOIL,siightiy

increases to the final value of

- 96.5 % wt (Figure 3.3.7.2).

The t h e evolution of (Xd%)BA
d u ~ the
g monomer feeding stage bordered on
a starve-fed regime, while the linear increase in the overall BA cumulative conversion
supponed a constant polyrnerization rate. Based on these observations, it can be
concluded that the BA homopolymerization took place under a steady-state regime.
Styrene addition sigdicantly reduced the conversion both during and after the

monomer feeding stage. A limiting conversion was observai as well.
For the polyrnerization with 20/80 S t / B q Xm, was higher than 60 % at the end
of the monomer feed stage wMe for the polymeRzation with 80/20 StlBA & was less
than 30 %. At the end of the monomer feed stage & was less than 20 % for styrene
homopolymerization.

Figure 3.3.7.1

The iduence of monorner feed composition on the variation of cumulative conversion
with time in St/BA surfactant-fiee exnulsion copolymerization.
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3

Figure 3.3.7.2

The influence of monomer feed composition on the tirne-variation of instantaneous
conversion in St/BA surfactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization.
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At the given polymerization pH, the butyl acrylate is thought to have an
accelerating effect on the initiator decomposition rate5*.Because of BA's water solubility,
which is approximately four times higher than that of styreneI7 and the close reactivity
ratios of St and BA ( r ~ ~ 4 . 5and
9 reA=0.23)" it is likely that, vety early, during

polymerization with a higher BA content more nuclei were generated in a shorter period
of tirne. Consequently, more primary particles were nucleated and hence more
polymerization loci (polymer particles) were created Figure 3-3.7.3 and Figure 3 -3.74.
In addition, the experimentai plots in Figure 3.3.7.4 d ' b i t a prolonged aggregation
process during the BA homopolymerization. The styrenic systems seem to stabilize

shortly after feeding ends.
the final panicle
According to the homogeneous-coaguiative mechani~rn~*'~,
number is directiy determinecl by the number of primary particles fonned at the very

beginning of the polymerization and by their coagulation rate with the precursor

par tic le^.'^ The number of primary particles depends on the t h e ,

tdt,

required for an

oligomer to reach its cntical degree of polymerization, j&L,at which tirne a new polymer
particle can be nucleated. Basically, t&L can be estimated by the foliowing expression1':

where,

kqrepresents the copolymerization rate of one oiigoradical in

aqueous phase

(molecule/s/radical).
A means of estimating jhL cm be deduced by comparing the hydrophobic fiee

energy of the t a . associated with (for persulfate initiator) a sulfonated surfactant that has

a Kr& temperature which is the same as the temperature of the emulsion polymerization
systemunder consideration!

Since the Kr&

temperature is the temperature below

which micelles c a ~ oform,
t
then the hydrophobic £ k e energy of a surfactant that is just
hydrophobic enough not to form a micelle and so is poised to coiiapse should also be that
for a z-mer. nierefore":

Figure 3.3.7.3

The influence of monomer feed composition on the the-variation of particle number
density in St/BA surfactant-fiee emulsion copoiymerization.

Figure 3.3.7.4

The influence of monomer feed composition on the variation of particle number density
versus cumulative conversion in St/BA &actant -fk
emulsion COpolymerization.
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Based on iiterature data," it was considered that the water solubility at 70 O C of
styrene and butyl acryiate are 0.4 and 1.55 g/L respectively, which means:

- styrene water soiubility r 3.12 mM, and so F I m L s ta 3.12 mM;

- butyI aqdate water solubility z 14.9 mM, and so w4IdAs 14.9 M.
The critical degree of polymerization that can be calculateci for St and BA is 5 and
6 respectively. Therefore, the iduence of the critical degree of polymerization on the

formed oligoradicals is insigiuficant versus t d .

The signincant increase in the polymerization rate with the increase in the BA
content (Figure 3.3 -7.1) mggested a higher water phase polymerization rate

bq

higher BA content. Consequently, these two effects led to a decrease in t,,

when the

at a

polymerization was ncher in BA. Thus, an increase in BA content in the feed monomer
mixture led to an increase in the nurnber of particles, and therefore, a higher
polymerization rate at a higher BA content.
These results are in contradiction with those of Mangaraj and ~ u t h " and
snuparekJg who found that the maximum copolymerization rate of styrene with butyl
acrylate appears at a ratio of 80120 StlBk Both Snuparek and Mangaraj et al. perfoned
their polymerizations semi-continuously with surfactant.

On the other hand, these results agree with those of Guillaume et al.,17 who
perf'ormed the polymerization in a batch surfactant-& system. Howwer, they reported

no influence of BA content on the particle size which was always less than 500 nm.In
that case the particle number density did not change drasticdy upon variation of BA
content. The authors considered that the increase in polymerization rate by increasing BA
content was caused by an increase in the average nurnber of radicals (fi) per particle, in
the case of BA-rich copolymerizations.

Table 3.3.7.1

The influence of monomer feed composition on the ha1 size of latex particles and

overall reaction tirne.

100% Styrene
80%St : 20%BA
20%St : 80%BA
100% Butyl-acrylate

Initiator (AP)conc. = 2.67

water]; T = 70 OC;ionic strength, 1 = 0.035moVL;

pH = 3 .O;airring rate = 200 RPM; monomer feeding t h e = Sh.

.4t the same cumulative conversion, &-, but at a higher BA content in the feed
monomer mixture, the size of the particles was smaller (Figure 3.3.7.5). The increase in
BA content also prolonged the particle aggregation up to a very high cumulative

conversion. Both the slight decrease in Np and the variation of the panicle size, da; with
cumulative conversion,

% (Figure 3.3.7.4 and Figure 3.3.7.5 respectively) suggested

a particle growth mechanism by both inside-particle propagation and particle aggregation.
3.3.8 The Influence of Initiator Addition Poliey

Taking into account the double role of the initiator (as initiator and ionic strength
modifier), its sep-wise addition is a potentid approach for controlling both the
coagulation and aggregative process (especiaIly during the particle nucleation stage) as
weli as the stabifity of latex particles.

In Section 3.3.4 it was experimentaily supported that in some circurnstances a
second addition of initiator can significantly irnprove the colloidal stability of particles
against coagulation. The particle size was less affecteci, compared with a sirnilar

polymerization in which the sarne initial amount of initiator was added in one shot at the
beginning of the reaction. This is an interesting fact, since in the first case, the overall
concentration of initiator was higher (Table 3.3.8.1).
On the other hand, when the polymerization was canied out at the same overd
initiator concentration but using a different addition strategy the polymerization in which

a second shot of initiator was added led to much larger particles. In aii the cases the final
latex showed almost the same characteristics as the latex obtained with aU the initiator
added at the beginning of reaction (Table 3.3.8.2).

In order to keep the latex monodisperse, it was found that the second shot of
initiator should be added early during the particle nucleation process when the colioidal
stability of existing particles is low and particle aggregatiodcoagulation processes stili

Figure 3.3.7.5
The influence of monomer feed composition on the variation of particle size versus
cumulative conversion in St/BA surfactant-free emulsion COpolymerization.
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occur. It is worth noting that in both experimental sets the evolution of the curves reveals
both common and particular trends.
In the senes BI (experiments carried out at different overd arnounts of initiatorFigure 3.3.8.1) the second shot of Uiitiator significantiy speeded up the polymerization
rate and reduced the time at which the particle number density became constant.

in the series B2 (experirnents carried out at a similar ove& amount of initiator),
when all the amount of initiator was added in one shot at the beginning of the reaction,

the polymerization rate was higher than that of a polymerization based on a second
addition of initiator (Figure 3.3-8.2).Moreover, in the former case the particle nurnber
density became constant sooner.

In both experimental sets two main trends can be observed: an early flocculation
and polymerization foilowed by a slightiy aggregation (Figure 3.3.8.3 and Figure 3.3.8.4).

The early particle growth stage was prolonged throughout the polymerization in which all
the initiator was added at the beginning of the reaction.

It is noteworthy that simüar trends were also recorded in the variation of the
particle size with the cumulative conversion (Figure 3.3 -8.5 and Figure 3-3.8.6).
Throughout the BI polymerizations, d e r the second addition of initiator and at
the same cumulative conversion (less than 20 %) the size of the particles was oniy slightly

Iower than that of particles obtained when the initiator was added at the beginning of
polymerization. In the B2 polymerizations, the diffaence of the particle size was much
more significant. In the latter experiments the particle size was much higher than that
which results fiom the polymerization in which the initiator was added in two shots. Once
the cumulative conversion increased above 20 %, the Merences between the
comesponding particle size became more si&cant.

Even though, in ail these polymerizations, the variation of the particle number
density decreased with increasing cumulative conversion, some particular trends were
recorded.

Table 3.3.8.1
The influence of a second shot addition of initiator on St/BA surfactant-fiee emulsion
copolymerization at Merent overd initiator concentrations.

Latex No.
Overd lnitiator Concentration
lgnwater]

- second addition afker Ih [g]
Salt Conc.

[g NaCYL water]

Initial Ionic Strength [moYL]
lninal pH
Particle Size, d ~ [ml
,
Latex Polydispersity, dw/ d.

Solids Content

[% Wwt]

Latex Final Yield [% wt ./wt .]

StBA = 80:20wt./wt.;Temp. = 70 O C ; monomer feeding time n 5 h;
stirrùig rate = 200 RPM.
**

Measurements on Coulter Mdtisizer.

Table 3.3.8.2

The influence of a second shot addition of initiator on St/BA surfactant-fiee emulsion
copolymerization at the same overail initiator concentration.

urter No.

OveraU Initiator Concentration

rB/L waterl

- second addition after 16 [g]
Sait Conc.

[g NaCVL water]

Initiai Ionic Strength [moÿL]

Initial pH
Particle Size, da-, [ml
Latex Polydispersity, dw/
Soiids Content

d.

1% wt/wt]

Latex Final Yield [% wt./wt.]
StBA = 80:20wt./wt.; Temp. = 70 O C ; monomer feeding thne z 5 h;

stining rate = 200 RPM.
*.

'~easurementson disc cenmifuge. Measurements on Coulter Multisizer.

Figure 3.3.8.1

The idluence of a second shot addition of initiator on the polymerization rate and timevariation of particle munber density in StBA swfactant-6ee emulsion
at a different overd amount o f initiator.

COpolymerization

Figure 3.3.8.2

The influence of a second addition of initiator on the polymerization rate and tirnevariation of particle number density in St/BA surfactant-fk emulsion copoiymerization

at a similar overd amount of initiator.
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Reduced T h e

Figure 3.3.8.3

The influence of a second shot addition of initiator on the the-variation of particle size

and pax-ticle number density in StlSA surfactant-&ee copolymerization at a dEerent
overd amount of initiator.

(thF) Reduced T h e

Figure 3.3.8.4

The uinuence of a second shot addition of initiator on the time-variation of particle size
and particle number density in St/BA surfactant-free emulsion
sirnilar overail arnount of initiator.
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Figure 3.3.8.5

The infiuence of a second shot addition of initiator on the particle size and particle
nurnber density variation with cumulative conversion in St/BA surfactant-fiee emuision
copolymeRzation at a Werent overaii amount of initiator.
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Figure 3.3.8.6

The infiuence of a second shot addition of initiator on the particle size and particle
nurnber demity variation with cumulative conversion in StA3A surfactant-free emuision
copolymerization at a similar overail amount of initiator.
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In the polymerizations of the senes B 1, the number of particles became constant
Figure 3.3.8.5):
i

At a cumulative conversion below 30 %, when aii the amount of initiator was added
at the beginning of reaction.

ii. At a cumulative conversion above 30 %, when the initiator was added in hivo shots.

In the former case the particle number density was also lower and therefore larger
particles resulted.

In the polymerizations of the series B2, the trends were more signincant (Figure
3.3.8.6):
i

The second shot of initiator led to a much lower cumulative conversion, below 30 %,
at the point to the onset of a constant number of particles.

ii When al1 the amount of initiator was added at the beguining of reaction, the

cumulative conversion was higher than 40 % at the point to the onset of a constant

number of particles.
In the former case less particles were nucleated and therefore the particles obtahed were

much larger than in the latter case.

3.4 CONCLUSIONS

A novel aggregative surfactant-free emulsion polyrnerization technique was

developed, which allows the synthesis of stable styrenemutyCacrylate (80:20 d w t )
monodisperse latexes with a particle size in the micron range (dw = 1- 3 pm),and a solids
content higher than 25 % d w t .
In order to acbieve micron-sized particles, the polymerization had to be canied
out under monomerfrooded conditions.

Based on a comparative analysis of the ionic strength influence (at the same initial
pH, ail the other parameters being rnaintained constant), by varying the amount of sait,

and respectively, by Uicreasing the initiator concentration, while the sait concentration
was kept constant, it cm be appreciated that:
(a) the increase of ionic strength by sait addition

(b) the increase of ionic strength by

increasing the initiator concentration

- slowed the polymerization rate

- increased the polymerization rate

- favored aggregative processes

- W e d aggregation processes

- increased the particle size

- decreased the particle size

The largest particles resulted when the polyrnerizations were carrieci out at an
initial pH < 8.0.
FoUowing a step-wise addition procedure for the initiator, the size of panicles
obtained in a one-sep synthesis was bigger than 2 pm, while the quality of the finai latex
(monodispersity, stability, coaguium level) was significantly improved.

The investigation of the role and influence of the above reaction parameters, in the
semi-continuous surfactant-fiee emulsion copolyrnerization of StBA using a persulfate
initiator, strongly suggested an aggregative polymerllation mechanism.
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ONE STAGE SURFACTANT-FREE EMULSION POLYMERIZATION

OF SUPERZMXCRON MONODISPERSE
STYREMVBUTYL ACRYLAWACR1ZIC AClD PARTICLES

4.1 INTRODUCTION

In the past years an increasing interest has been focused on the synthesis of

functionalwd latexes in order to give chernical reativity to polymer particles and to
enhance the stability of polymer emulsions.

One of the most useful preparative routes to m o w the d a c e properties of latex
particles is the SUTfàctant-fiee emulsion polymerization of a Wiyl monomer, or any comonomer mixture, in the presence of a monomer cootaining surface-active functional
groups (e.g., acrylic acid, methacrylic acid, sodium styrene sulfonate).l4

Usually, these functional monomers are highly soluble in water and therefore a
large arnount of hydrosoIuble c h a h result when using a batch process. The chains, in

addition to representing a waste of functiond monomer, rnay also act as fiocculating or
stabilirruig agents, depending upon their molecula.weight and concentration.'
In the case of ionogenic CO-monomerssuch as carboxylic monomers, it is possible

to reduce the formation of hydrosoluble chahs by controhg, for example, the pH of the
aqueous phase. Thus, several authors" have reported that using acrylic and methacryiic
acids in their unionired forrn the concentration of hydrosoluble chains was lowered.

Okubo et al." reported that when wboxylic acid monomers were useci, the
hydrophilic carboxyl groups tend to be anchored predominantly on the surface rather than

being buried in the particies. The favorable surface distribution of carboxyl groups
contributes to the hprovernent of the colloida1 stabiiity of latexes.
Sweral pubhhed reports1.8-10 emphasized a different contribution of the
carboxylic monomers (e.g., acrylic acid,

or methacrylic acid, MiW) to the particle

stabilization mechanism, which was rnainly due to their merences in solubility inside the
particles and in the water phase. AA is more hydrophilic than MAA and its distribution at
the surface between the polymer particle and the water phase is more favored tian that
of
1.3.8-10
Nevertheless, it was found that the absolute amount of carboxy1 groups is
greater inside the particle rather than at the surface. This may be because the volume of
the inside is larger than that of the surf'àce layer.

In most cases it has been considered that only carboxyl groups distributed at the
surface layer are usefùl in particle stabiliration. Therefore a lot of experimental work was

done in order to anchore the carboxyl groups onto the wrfkce of polymer particles.2-3.8-10
In addition, some reports2-3*8
underlùied that not ody the carboxyl groups on the puticle
surface are important but also their degree of ionization.
Some au th or^'-^ suggested that when the carboxyi monomer was not ionized, it
did not promote a better particle stability and therefore the size of particles could not be

controiled by the fundonal monorner concentration.
Recently, Guillaume et al. 'J'studied the batch surfactant-fiee copolymerization of
styrene and butyl acrylate in the presence of some ianogenic monomers such as
methacrylic acid and potassium sulfopropyhethacrylate. The copolymerizations were
perfonned in the presence of MAA at pH > 6. Guillaume et al.' found that the
introduction of this CO-monomerled to a higher particle number and a smaller particle
diameter, at the same soüds content, as compared with copolymerizations carried out
without any addition of CO-monomer.Better particle stabiiization and a good control of
the particle size was obtained using MAA as a co-monomer, provided that the
polymerization was carrieci out at a pH > 6.5.

The aims of the present chapter are to present experimental data conceminç the

one step generatioa of micron sized monodisperse St/BA/AA latex particles and, to
M e r elucidate the polymerization mechanism of surfactant-fke, semi-continuous,
emulsion polymerizations.

Based on the previous work done on StBA Surfactant-fiee emulsion
copolymeriration (Chapter 3), without any co-monomer addition, and the published data
in the fiterahire, 1-3.8-10 it was supposed that the addition of AA would improve the
colloidal stabitity of polyrner particles. The qu*

of latexes such as monodispersity,

percent of soiids content, and final yield would be subsequently improved.
Foilowing a study of the influence of the monomer addition strategy, monomer
concentration, monomer feeding time, ionic strength, and initial pH a novel synthetic
procedure was devised to produce stable monodisperse SuBAIAA micron sized latex

pa&les.
The latexes were characterized with respect to their particle size and particle size
distribution, coaguim content and final yield.

4.2.1 Chernicals

The monomers, initiator and saits used are mentioned in Section 3.2.1. Those

described for the fkst time in this chapter include acrylic acid (AA) and methacryiic acid
(MM) obtained fiom Aldrich, used as received.
4.2.2 Synthesis of St/BA/AA Latexes

The syntheses of StA3AlAA latexes were carrieci out sufkctant-fkee by a semicontinuous emulsion polymerization procedure which foilows the same steps as in StBA
copolymerization without CO-monomeraddition, Section 3.2.2. However, as will be

described below, the CO-monomeraddition procedure is critical for the course of the
polymerization process.
4.2.3 Latex Characterization

In addition to the already presented characterization methods, Section 3.2.3,
whenever it was interesting to do so, the pH variation was measured throughout the
polymefization to complernent the initial and final pH measurements.

4.3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.3.1 Co-monomer Addition Strategy

In generai, carboxylated latexes can be prepared by copoiymerizing carboxylic
monomers with the main monorner, or a CO-monomermixture, using classical batch,
semi-continuous, or conturuous procedures.

The addition strategy of AA as a CO-monomer is important in the St/BA
copolyrnerization because of the higher water solubility of AA compared with that of
styrene and butyl acrylate. While styrene is a highly hydrophobic molecule (0.3 gR
soiubility in water at 70 OC)' and butyl acrylate is somewhat more polar and more water
soluble (1.2 gLL water at 70

OC),'

the acryiic a d is much more hydrophiiic and almoa

completely water miscible.

Using a semi-continuous procedure, the AA addition could proceed in three main
ways:
i

Ail the AA is dissolved in the reaction medium at the beginning of polymerization.

i i AU AA is fed with the main monomen as a common mixture (St/BA/AA).
iiL AA is divided between the reaction medium and the organic monomer phase (St and

BA) - a combination of the above scenarios.

For reactions in which ail the AA was dissolved in the reaction medium, time zero
was defined as the moment when the initiator solution was poured into the reactor and

the monomer feeding was started. Ln this case, after four homs of monomer feeding, but
before the depletion of the amount of monomers fed, the reaction fded because of a
catastrophic coagulation (Table 4.3.1.1 Run S-65).

On the other hand, when the added AA was distnbuted equaiiy between the initiai
reactor miunie and the monomer feed, the polymerization proceeded without any
problem. However, the final latex compnsed of small polydisperse particles (Table
4.3.1.1 Run S-67). It is worth noting that the particle size obtained was typical for a

polymerization camied out at a surfactant concentration higher ttian its CMC (100-300

When the polymerization was performed with aiI the AA dissolved in the
rnonomer feed mixture, the redts were successiid with respect to latex size and
monodispersity, although the W particle size was not yet in the desired micron range
(Table 4.3.1.1 Run S-69).

The significantly larger size of the final latex particles (Table 4.3.1-2) was very
close to that of the particle size measured for an AA-fiee St/BA surfactant-fiee emulsion
polymerization process (Run S-69). The evolution of the experirnental curves of dp; and

Npversus the reduced time, th, and

L%,
percent

cumulative-conversion, given in

Figure 4.3.1- 1 and Figure 4.3.1-2 respectively, suggested a simiiar aggregativepolymerization growth mechanism as found in the AA-fiee StlBA surfactant-fke
emulsion COpolymerization.
Even though the concentration of acryhc acid was less than 5 wt % against the
main monomers, the experhental evidence strongly mpponed the ideas that both the fate

of the polymerization and the properties of the final latex were greatly dependent on the
method of introduction of the carboxylic co-monomer.

Table 4.3.1.1

The influence of AA addition strategy on the surfactant-free emulsion copolymerization

of St/BA by a semi-continuous procedure.

AA reador
feed
Run

AA Concentration
[wt % on monomer]

AP Concentration

[g/Lwater]

Ionic Strength

[mow

Initiai pH

ParticIeSize,d~, [nm]
Latex Polydispersity da4d.

Solids Content [% wt/wt]
Latex Final Yield [% Wwt]

St/BA = 80:20wt./wt.; Temp. = 70 O C ; monomer feeding rate = 0.68g/min;

stirring rate = 200 RPM.

'~easurementson disc centrifuge.

TabIe 4.3.1.2
The Uuluence of AA addition on %/BA sufiactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization by a
semi-continuous procedure.

Latex Type
Inifiator Conc.

[g/L water]

Ionic Strength

[moVL]

mal pH

Final pH
Particle Size, da;

[a

Latex Polydispersity d ~ / &

Solids Content

1% wt/wt]

Latex Finai Yield [% wt./wt.]

Relative surface-

en si on.*

St/BA = 80:20wt./wt.;Temp. = 70 O C ; monorner feeding rate = 0.68g/min;
sti-g

rate = 200 RPM.

'~easurementson disc centfige.
a.

Values calculated against the experirnental average water surface4ension measurement,

Sf=71.20.

For polymerizations in which ail the AA was completely charged into the reactor
at

the beginning of the process (Run S-65), most of the primary radicals will initiate

polyrnerization of the solubilized AA molecules due to the very high water-solubility of
AA. It is very likely that a relatively large number of oligoradicals were formed which
mainly had a polyacrylic structure. These very hydrophilic oligoradicals cm undergo, to a

hi@ extent, water-tedation reactions and form in situ "dead" polyacrylic species.
Because of their high water-solubility, these species were mainly wasted in the aqueous

phase. Not only did the AA moledes produce useless polymer, but they also wasted the
primary radicds £tomthe initiator. As a result, the growulg particles remained colloidally
unstable and M y coagdated. Adding aii the AA to the reactor did not resuit in AA
incorporation.
Several published papers have emphasized similar

trend^.'^-'^

It was suspected

that the polymeric species fonned in situ (depending on their molecular weight and
concentration) could increase particle stability or also cause floccdation of the latex by
'cbridging".
Keeping the same amount of monomers and the same ratio between AA and the

monomer feed, a second scenario was used with AA distn'buted between the reactor and
the monomer feed.
When AA was distibuted equdy between the reactor and the monomer feed, the
experimental evidence suggested an homogeneous nucleation mechanism based on the i t ~
situ formation o f surfâctant.

The third experiment (Run S-69 in Table 4.3.1.2) supported the usefbl
contribution of AA molecules to particle stability when the AA waç completely in the
monomer feed. The AA addition enhanced the latex monodispersity, whiie the particle
size rernained alrnoa unaffected. As weU, significantly less coagulum was forrned, which
suggested a higher coiloida1 stabiiity. This influence of AA moieties on particle
stabilization is ako supported by the experimental cuves of Figure 4.3.1.1 and Figure
4.3.1.2.

Figure 4.3.1.1

The influence of AA addition on the tirne-variation o f cumulative conversion and particle
number density in StlBA Surfactant-fieeemulsion copolymerization.

L.%
Q
' .

No AA(L)

h, 2 %AA~(L)

N ~d 2I / latex
~
-'a--No AA (R)

'.a-. 2%wî AA (R)

Figure 4.3.1.2

The duence of AA addition on the variation of particle size and particle number density
versus conversion in &/BA surfactant-free emulsion copolymerization.

Cumulative Conversion, X
,

%

Throughout the polymerization camied out with AA completely distributed in the
monomer feed, the tirne-evolution of the particle number density (Figure 4.3.1.1)
exhibited a slight particle-aggregation process which extended until the end of
polymerization. Whereas, during AA-fiee polymerization, the particle-aggregation
process was complete by the end of the monomer feeding stage.

In both cases, the recorded final number of padcles was almost the same.
Consequently, the same final particle size was found. However, a différent tirne-evolution

of Np was observed throughout the St/BA/AA copolymerization compared with that in
AA-fiee polymerization (Figure 4.3.1.3). In the former case the increase rate of the

particle size was slightly higher.
The experimentai plots of

particle size versus conversion (Figure 4.3.1.2)

reveaied a similar trend and an almost identical evolution with or without AA. The
conversion level correspondhg to the end of variation in the number of particles was
higher than 90 % throughout the St/BA/AA copolymerization and less than 30 % in the
AA-f?ee St/BA copolymerization (Figure 4.3.1.2). Moreover, &er an early particle

fiocculation correspondmg to a conversion lower than 10 % and at the same conversion
level, the recorded size of particles was the same in both polymerizations. However, the

number of particles was higher in the St/BA/M copolymerization than in AA-£iee St/BA
copolymerization.
During the AA- fiee St/BA

COpolymerization

the particle growth mechanism by

aggregation was limited up to 30 % conversion. While, throughout the St/BNAA
copolymerization, the aggregative growth mechanism takes place until the end of the
polymerization process. This evidence suggests that AA addition leads to fewer nuclei
and more stable primary particles because of a lower aggregation rate which extends over

a long tirne (Figure

4.3.1.3). Consequently, the AA addition led to a prolonged

aggregative-polymerization process and also to a different particle stabilization

mechanism.
The nature of the particle stabilization mechanism can be revealed by means of the
influence of the ionic strength on the colIoidal stability of electrostatically stabiiized

Figure 4.3.1.3

The influence of AA addition on the Me-variation of particle size and particle number
density in St/BA surfactant-free emulsion copolymerization.

~ ~ ? r l htex
'a-. No AA (R)

1

th, (Reduced Time)

2

Iatexes. The DLVO" theory recognizes that sufficiently large electrolpe concentrations
can destabilize electrostatically stabilized particles and cause thern to flocculate d o r
coagulate, whereas stericdy stabilized particles are unaffected. The qualitative test
performed consisteci of the dropwise addition of a water saturated solution NaCl
(approx. 6 M) to 100 mL of latex under stimng. The first series of latexes was made
without AA and the second series with AA.
Two types of latexes made with AA were tested: one resulted f?om
polymerizations carried out in the acidic range (pH 1 3.0) and another one fiom a
polymerization carried out in the presence of sodium bicarbonate (pH r 8).

The latexes resulting fiom an AA-fiee copolymerization process coaguiated
quickly after the addition of -12 mL of salt solution. The latexes prepared with AA,
regardless of pH, did not coagulate even &er the addition of 100 mL of salt solution.
Moreover, the decrease in the latex surface tension (Table 4.3.1.2) by AA addition also
supports this enhancement of the latex stability.

These experimental results suggested an expected electrostatic stabilization

mechanism for the latex prepared without AA and an electro-steric stabilization
mechanism for those latexes prepared with AA.
A number of Literature reports1-' suggested that polymeric surfactants may be

obtained in situ when a monomer containing a fiuictional group (e-g., acrylic acid) is used

in the polymerization. In this case, the polymeric surfactant is adsorbed on the particle

imparting steric stabilization. The steric stabiiization mechanism augments the
electrostatic stabilization mechanism offered by the aiready anchored sulfate end-groups.

A combination of electroaatic and steric stabilization forces can be accounted for1*'
(Figure 4.3.1.4).
Even if there is no u m f j ~ g
theory for an electroaeric stabilization mechanism, it

is weii accepted that such a stabilization mechanism offers the particles more coiioidal
stability and less sensitivity to the salt addition than stabilization by an electrostatic
mechanism only. This is the reason why the latex obtained by copolymerization in
presence of A4 did not coagulate.

Figure 4.3.1.4
StIBAIAA particle stabilized by an electro-steric stabiiization mechanism.

&' (AA rich olzgomer)

These data mongly suggested that the most successfbi experimental procedure
for the polymerization system under study would be that in which AA is fed into the
reactor with the monomer mixture.
4.3.2

The Influence of Acrylic Acid Concentration
It has been emphasized, in the previous section, that the main contributions of AA

addition to the monomer mixture consist of
i

The improvement of latex colloicial stabiiity.

ii The increase of the polymerization rate.

Experimental evidence supports the enhancement of the latex stabiiity by
adsorption of the &actant

f o m d in situ.It is very likely that this species wouid have a

polfiacryiic acid) block structure. in this case, the latex stabilization changes fiom an
electrostatic mechanisrn to a more cornplex electro-stenc mechanism.
The effkct of AA concentration was studied to find the optimum arnount which
should be used in the polymerization process of St/BA because the in situ polymeric
surfactants fomed, depending on their molecular weight and concentration, can increase
the particle stability.

In the aqueous phase the AA molecules undergo acid-base equilibria. Therefore,
depending on the pH, the equilibriurn of the reaction (4.1) cm be forced to favor the

formation of one or the other acryiic species:

Two sets of surfactant-fiee emulsion copolymerizations with varying levels of AA
were perfomed at a constant concentration of initiator and ionic strength. The first set
was canied out in the acidic pH domain, pHfiLr 3-0(Table 4.3-2.1) while the second set

was, in the neutrdweakly-basic range, p t t , r 8.1 (Table 4.3.2.2).In both expenmental
sets, the AA concentration was varied between I wt % and 5 wt % A4 based on the
monomer mount.

Depending on the initial pH, the variation in the final particle size versus AA
content (Figure 4.3.2.1) showed a completely difEerent influence of AA molecules on the
h a i size of latex particles. When the polymerizations were carried out in the acidic range,
pHs s 3.0, particle size measurements (îiiustrated in Table 4.3.2.1) yielded an almost

constant p d c l e size and particle size distribution for an AA concentration in the 0-4 wt
% range. The finai quality of the latexes made in the presence of AA was significantly

improved with respect to coagulum content. The final latex yield increased fkom 90.0 %
(no AA) to 94.3 % (4 % AA) (Table 4.3.2.1).
It is also worthwhile to mention the change of the particle surface morphology

(Figure 4.3.2.2) as a firnction of the AA concentration in the monomer feed. An increase
in AA concentration caused a change fkom sphencai smooth particles (AA-fiee) to
sphericai "moon-keY'particles (1 wt % AA), to siightly irreguiar "cracked" particles (2
wt % AA) up to very

Uregular "stone-like" particles (4 wt % AA). This is probably

because the AA incorporateci in the particles increased thek water swellabiiity. Water
removed during SEM preparation below Tgleads to cracks.
Conversion-tirne curves for these polymerizations are plotted in Figure 4.3.2.3
together with that of the AA-fiee styrenehutyl acrylate. The addition of smaii amounts
of the functional carboql monomer resulted in a significant increase in the polyrnerization
rate over that found for S t B 4 except when the AA content in the monomer feed is
1 w %. The polymerizations c h e d out AA-Eee and with 1 wt % AA showed an aimost

identical polymerization rate and particle size variation versus conversion. The tirnevariation of Npreveaied similar trends but a Werent evolution during the monomer

Tabfe 4.3.2.1
The influence of AA concentration on

StIBNAA

surfactant-fiee emulsion

copolymerization without sait addition.

Latex No.
AP Conc.

[gn water]

Ionic Strength

[moVL]

Initial pH

Final pH

Particle Size, da;

[MI]

Latex Polydispersity d ~ / d .

Solids Content

[% wt/wt]

Latex F i Yield [%]
Relative surface- ens si on*^'

St/BA = 80:20wt./wt.; Temp. = 70 OC; feeding rate = 0.68 g/min;
stirring rate = 200 RPM.
' 0

'~easurementson disc centrifuge; Measurements on Coulter Multisizer.
a
.
*

Values calculated against the experimental average water surface-tension measurement,

Sf = 71.20.

Table 4.3.2.2
The influence of AA

concentration on SVBAL4.A surfactant-fke emulsion

copolymerization in presence of sodium bicarbonate.

Lutex No.

NoAA

0.5%

1.0%

2%

4%

5%

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

2.67

2.67

2.67

2.67

2.67

2.67

Bicarbonate [g/L water]

8.27

8.27

8.27

8.27

8.27

8.27

Ionic Strength [mol/L]

0.133

0.133

0.133

0.133

0.133

0.133

Initial pH

8.1

8.1

8.1

8.1

8.1

8.1

Final pH

8.5

7.9

7.3

6.5

5-05

4.8

2820

1887

1297

1203

1005

957

1.014"

1.013"

1 .005'

1.003'

1 .005'

1.007'

[% Wwt]

24.0

30.5

30.7

31.3

31.3

28.7

Latex Final Yield [% wt/wt]

82.3

91.1

92.9

94.6

93.2

86.2

Relative Surface- ens si on*^.

-

0.796

0.782

0.777

0.780

0.797

Initiator Conc.

[& water]

Particle Size, d ~ [nrn]
,
Latex Polydispersity dw/d.

Soiids Content

StBA = 80:20wt./wt.; Temp. = 70 OC; feeding rate = 0.68 g/min;
stirring rate = 200 RPM.

'~easurementson disc centrifuge;
*O*

**

Measurements on Coulter Multisizer.

Values calculated against the experimental average water surface-tension rneasurement,

Sr= 71 -20.

Figure 4.3.2.1

The infiuence of AA concentration on the particle size of St/BA/AA latexes.

feeding stage.
The experimentai plots in Figure 4.3.2.4 exhibited a stronger flocculation process

in the very early stage of the polymerization, due to the Uicrease in AA concentration.
The decrease in the number of particles after this foliowed an aimost identical trend
(withùi experimental error limits). This suggested an aggregative polymerization process

similar to the AA-free surfactant-fiee emulsion polymerization of Sm4 regardless of the
AA concentration between the limits mentioned.

ResiIts wiih Bicarbonate Bufer

The copolymerizations carried out in the weakly-basic range (in presence of
NaHCO,) revealed a completely difFerent behavior compared with the COpolyrnerizations

performed at pH

=

3 (Figure 4.3.2.1). When copolymerizations were performed with

NaHCO3, by increasing the AA concentration fiom 1-5 % of monomer, the N e of the

finai latex particles decreased.
The StlBNAA copolymerization carried out in presence of NaHCO, reveaied
two main trends which depend on AA concentration (Table 4.3.3.2):
A) regarding the particle size variation:
i

A sharp decrease in p d c l e size with increasing AA concentration fiom O %

(no added AA) to 1 wt %.

ii. A slightly decrease in particle size by hcreasing AA concentration fiom 1 % to
5 wt %.

B) regarding the latex quaiity:
i

A lot of coagulum formed and a very low latex yield, Iess than 90 %, when:

-

the polymerization process was carried out without AA

- the polymerization process was canied out with 5 wt % AA.
ii Clean, stable latexes with a final yield above 90 %, if [AA] E [1 wt % to 4 wt %].

Figure 4.3.3.2

SEM analysis of St/BAIltA latexes obtained with ciiffirent AA concentrations.

Figure 4-3.2.3

The influence of AA concentration on the overd polyrnerization rate in St/BA/AA
sdactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization at an initial pH = 3.

t/t,(Reduced Time)

Figure 4.3.2.4

The Muence of AA concentration on the variation of particle number density with time
in StIBAIAA d a c t m t - f i e e emdsion copolymerization at 70 O C .

1

t/t, (Reduced Time)

2

Figure 4.3.2.5

The variation of p h c l e size versus cumulative conversion at different AA concentrations
in St/BA/AA surfactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization at 70 O C .

Cumulative Conversion, X c

m .%

The particular behavior of the StA3AIAA polymerization system in presence of
NaHCOi can be explained by considering the acid base equilibrium of the AA (Eq. 4.1)
and by posnilating the hypothesis that in situ surfactant may result.

By undergoing water-phase polymerization, both the ionized and the unionized

AA species are incorporated into the polymeric chah via oligoradicals formed in the
water phase. These oligoradicals are more or less hydrophilic, depending on the number
of ionized and unionized acrylic monomer u i t s on the chahs. By increasing the number
of acrylic units into a polymeric chah one inmeases the hydmphilicity. Therefore these
species stay dissolved in the water phase longer. They are more suitable to undergo
water-phase propagation and consequently reach a higher molecular weight. Thus, an
increase in AA concentration in the monomer mixture led to an increased in situ
surfiactant concentration. More primary particles cm be mcleated and the final size of the
latex particles was smder.
The presence of a charge on some of the AA units of an AK rich surface active

chah has two effects:
î

Electrostatic repulsion between charged centers makes it dficuIt for new species to
get to the surface of existing particles, so they may be more likely to nucieate

(stabilize) new particles - resulting in a much higher particle count.
ii Electrostatic effects keep the AA groups near the surface of existing particles so they

are less likely to be buried during the growth process, like the undissociated -COOH

at low pH (ifthis is true, titration to find -COOH would fmd more burieci groups at a
lower pH).
The literature7 emphasizes that any polymeric emulsifier which adsorbs on the
latex particles to increase the coiloidal stabiiity may also cause particle flocculation. This,

however? depends on the concentration and molecular weight. The bndging effect of
several polyelectrofytes, such as a high molecules weight poly(acrylic acid) is weil hown.

Therefore, the increase in the coagulum content at the end of polymerization carriecl out
with 5 wt % AA might be the result fiom a bridging effect.

Figure 4.3.2.6

The the-variation of pH h c t i o n of AA concentration in St/BA/AA surfactant-fiee
emulsion copolymerization in presence of sodium bicarbonate.
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The fact that the time-evolution of the pH during the poiymerization (Figure
4.3.2.6) depended on the feed AA content (since it is a source of protons) aiso supponed

the above hypotheses. As cm be observed, the sodium bicarbonate b d e r capacity sharply

decreased within increasing AA content, espediy at a concentration higher than 1 wt %.

This suggested an increase in the concentration of the polyelectrolyte species in the water
phase. The increase in pH during the late stages of the reactïon could suggea that a pan
of the species were adsorbed fiom the water phase ont0 the particle surface.
Aiternatively, some -COOHgroups may have been buried in the particles.
4.3.3 The Influence of Ionic Strengtb

The midies dedicated to the analysis of the ionic strength influence on the StlBA

surfactant-fiee emuision copoiymerization systern (Section 3.3.4) reveded a specific
effect on both the size of latex particles as weii as on the kinetic behavior. The ionic
strength came f?om initiator concentration variation or from an added salt.
The effects of hcreashg ionic strength

The effects of increasing ionic strength

by salt addition:

by increasing the initiator concentration:

- increased the particie size

- broadened the particle size distribution

- slowed the polyrnerization rate
- favored aggregative processes

- decreased the particle size
- enhanced the rnonodispersity
- increased the pofymerization rate
- LKnited aggregative processes

When the polymerizations were c d e d out with AA (2 wt % on monomer) and
the same amount of salt (Table 4.3.3. l), a decreased initiator concentration led to a

polydisperse latex and increased the coapuium level.
The polymerizations were carried out in the presence d the same sait (NaHC4)
and the initiator concentration ranged over the same concentration limits. The size of the

final particles obtained f?om the polymerizations carried out with AA (Table 4.3.3.1)
were sisnilu each other, whiie those resulting fiom AA-fiee polymerizations were very

Table 4.3.3.1

The influence of initiator concentration on St/BA/AA surfactant-fiee emulsion
COpoiymerization

in presence of sodium bicarbonate.

Lada No.
uiitiator Conc. [g/L water]
Salt Conc.

[g NaHCOA water]

Ionic Strength

[moVL]

2.67

8.27

O.133

Initiai pH

8.1

Particle Size, dw, [nm]

1203

Latex Polydispersity d ~ / &

1. o o ~ '

Solids Content

31.3

[% wt/wt]

Coagulum

Little

Latex Final Yield [% Wwt]

91.6

T = 70 O C ; feeding rate = 0.68 g/min; stirring rate = 200 RPM.
'~easurementson disc centriftge.

different (Table 3.33.1).

This effect could be correlated to the influence of .44

molecdes on the particle stabilization mechanism.
It has aIready been shown that St/BA/AA partictes are less likely to aggregate

compared with AA-fiee St/BA particles. The StIBAfAA particles were stabiiized by an
electro-st&c mechanism, which makes the particles more stable against aggregation
than the StBA particles which were stabilized by an electrostatic mechanism oniy.
At a constant initiator concentration, the infiuence of ionic strength was
confounded with a strong pH effect, because of the ab*

of AA molecdes to be ionked

(Figure 4.3.3.1). Therefore, experiments which wilI elucidate the infiuence of ionic
strength on the particle sire of the latex particles resulting fiom the StA3NA.A
copolyrnerization were carieci out with NaCl (initial pH z 3. I), N W O J (initial pH z 7.4

-

8.1) and NaOH (initial pH

r

11.1). In order to minirnize any side effkcts, the AA

concentration was kept constant at 2 % wt/wt on the monomers, and all the other
experimental conditions were the same.
4.3.3.1 The Influence of Ionic Sbength Changes by NaCl Addition

When the polymerizations were performed with NaCl (pHz 3, constant during
the reaction) the increase in ionic strength led to a constant increase in particle size until

the system reached the critical coagulation concentration (c.c.c.) (in this case 6.67 >
c.c.c.> 5.55 g NaCLR. water) and failed due to gross waguiation. At a higher ionic

strength the particle size distribution of the latexes broadened, but remained
monodisperse. Moreover, a higher level of coagulum was found at the end of the

polymerization (Table 4.3.3.2).
For the St/BA/AA copolymerization performed in the ionic strength interval
yielding stable monodisperse latexes, the time-variation of the overall cumulative
conversion reveaied two trends (Figure 4.3.3.2 and Figure 4.3.3.3):

Figure 4.3.3.1

The idluence of ionic arength, by salt addition, on St/BA/AA surfactant-free emulsion
wpolymerization.

0.07

0.09

0.1 1

Ionic Strength [molesL]

Table 4.3.3.2

The influence of initiator concentration on St/BAfAA surfactant-ffee ernulsion
copolymerizationin presence of sodium chlonde.

Latex No.

Initiator Conc. [g/L water]
Salt Conc.

[g NaCUL water]

Ionic Strength

[mol/L]

Initiai pH
Particle Size, d~r,[ml
Latex Polydispersity d ~ &

Solids Content

[% wt/wt]

Coagulum
Latex Final Yiefd [% wt/wt]

Temp.= 70 OC; feeding rate = 0.68 g/min; stÛring rate = 200 RPM.
.a

'~easurernentson disc centrifuge. Measurements on Coulter Multisizer.

Figure 4.3.3.2

The iduence of ionic strength on the polyrnerization rate of surfactant-free St/BA/AA

emulsion copolymerization at 70 OC in presence of sodium chioride.

1

thF (Reduced Tirne)

2

i

An expected lower polymerization rate in the presence of NaCl compared to the

electrolyte-fke polymerization.

ii An unexpected increase of polymerization rate with an increase in ionic strength
throughout the polymerization performed with NaCI.
The increase in ionic strength by NaCl addition led as weU to an increase in the particle

size (Figure 4.3.3-3).
If the classical Smith-Ewart poiymerization equation (Eq. 3.6) is accepted to

describe the polymerization system studied, the time-evolution of the nwnber of particles
(Figure 4.3.3.4) clearly supported the est trend. As can be seen, tbroughout the salt-fkee
St/BA/AA polymerization system the number of particles, N
, was higher than during the

polymerization c h e d out in presence of NaCI.

During the particle nucleation stage, in the electrolyte fkee polymerization,
aggregation of the premsors and prhary partrcles was iimited compared with the

polperization based on sait addition. In the former case more particies were nucleated
and therefore the polymerization rate increased.
The unexpected increase of the polymerization rate at a higher ionic strength @y
NaCI addition) suggested a more cornplex polymerization mechanism. Throughout these
polymerizations it could be assurnecl that two opposite effects of ionic strength are
baianceci:

i An obvious decrease in Npwith the increase in ionic strength which, aiways l a d s to a
decrease in &,.
ii. A less certain, based on limited experirnentai data, increase in

& by increasing the

ionic strength @y means of NaCl addition) due to:

the decrease in f i d of the initiator with an increase in ionic strength

the increase in ionic strength might increase capture efliciency of dead
otigorners formed by water-termination (not seen in other experiments).
Another approach to explain this unexpected evolution of R,, with the increased in
ionic strength could be baseâ on the Smith-Ewart equation by accepting that:

Figure 4.3.3.3

The influence of ionic strength, by sodium chloride addition, on the St/BA/.U

polymerization rate.

Figure 4.3.3.4

The innuence of h i c strength on the particle number density variation versus time in
St/BA/AA surfactant-f?ee emulsion copolymerization at 70 O C in presence of sodium

chloride.

'4 14.035 No Salt
% 1=0.0599
14.083

t
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Table 4.3.3.5

The iduence of ionic strength on the conversion variation of particie size and particle

number density in StBAh4.A surfactant-fiee emulsion wpolymerization at 70
presence of sodium chloride.

Particle S k ,

d,(Lefi)

's 14.035 No S&;'9

1=0.059;k, 14.084
Particle Number Density, Np. Right)

"*-.1=0.035 No Salt:'~. 1=0.059;"~. I=0.084
1500 -

I

I

I

Cumulative Conversion,
%, &

O C

in

where,

M
p

and fi represent the monomer concentration and the number of radicals in a

particle respectively.
The nurnber of radicals might be higher in larger particles than in the smder ones.

Thus, the increase in the number of radicals inside the particle-aggregates (newly fonned
particles) can compensate for the decrease in the particle aumber density and lead to an

increase in the polymerization rate.
At the sarne cumulative conversion (Figure 4 . 3 . 3 3 , the particle nurnber density
recorded in the polymerizatiow ariied out at a higher ionic strength was lower than that

in polymerizations performed at a lower ionic strength. In the former case, the particle
size was also larger. In order to support one or another of the above assumptions
conceming the influence of ionic strength on l$, by NaCl addition, more experimentai

work should be done.
A cornparison of the infiuence of NaCl addition on the polymerization rate of

polymerizations carrieci out witb and without AA rwealed several fundamental
ciifferences (Figure 4.3.3.6). In the St/BA/AA polyrnerization, the increase in ionic
arength led to an increase in the polymerization rate. In the AA-fiee StBA
poiymerization, the polymerization rate decreased with increasing ionic strengfti. In ali
cases, both the particle number density and particle size evolution showed similar trends
(Figure 4.3.3-6and Figure 4.3.3.7).

The polymerization carried out with & at the same ionic strength (Figure
4.3.3.6and Figure 4.3.3.7) rweaied that:
i

A higher polymerization rate than the AA-fiee copolymerization - akeady explained in

another section.
iL A slower rate decrease of the particle number density than in the correspondhg AA-

free copolymerization - same explanation as in prior section.
iii A srnalier latex particle size at a specific cumulative conversion than in AA-free

copolymerization - which caused (i).

Figure 4.3.3.6
The t h e evolution of cumulative conversion and particle number density in StBA and
St/BA/AA surfactant-free emuision copolymerization at a different ionic strength in
presence of sodium chioride.
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Figure 4.3.3.7
The influence of ionic strength on the particle size and particle number density in StlSA

and St/BA/AA surfactant-free emulsion copolyrnerization in presence o f sodium chloride.
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4.3.3.2 The Influence of Ionic Strength Changes by NaCl & NaHCO3 Addition

The polymerization medium was bufkred at an inaial pH z 7.5 using a salt
mixture which consistecf of sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO,) and sodium chlonde (NaCl)
(Table 4.3.3.3). At this pH, the AA molecules can easily ionize.
Larger particles resuited due to increasing the ionic strength. In the ionic strength
range studied, ali the latexes were monodisperse. Howwer, the increased ionic strength
led to a higher coagulum level at the end of the polymerization.
The conversion-time plots (Figure 4.3.3.8) revealed a slight decrease in the
polymerization rate with increasing ionic strength. This is due to a higher particle number
density. By uicreasing the ionic strength the colloidally unstable primary particles are
more likeIy to coagulate. Thus fewer particles, which become the main polymerization
loci, were nucleated. The decrease in the number of polyrnerization loci led to a decrease
of polymerization rate. The higher the ionic strength, the lower the conversion at which
the number of particles reached a constant level (Figure 4.3.3.9). Moreover, after an early
rapid flocculation at a conversion less than 5 %, the size of the particles, at the same

conversion level, was significantly larger at a higher ionic strength.

The above mentioned experimental trends are normal for a surfactant-fiee
emulsion copolyrnerization process in which the particle nucleation process is based on an
homogeneous-coagulative mechanism and particle growth by an aggregativepolymerization mechanism.
4.3.3.3 The Influence of Ionic Strength Changes by N a C o 3 Addition
When the polymerizations were perfonned with NaHCO, (Figure 4.3-3.1) the
particle size increased with increasing ionic strength up to a certain ionic strength (1

- 0.1

moVL) and then slowly decreased. The latex particle monodispersity was unafXected up to
a very high ionic strength value. A low level of coagulum was also found at the end of

Table 4.3.3.3

The innuence of ionic strength on St/BA/AA surfactant-fkee emulsion COpolymerization
in presence of sodium chlonde and sodium bicarbonate

Latex No.
Initiator Conc. [gn water]

Ionic Strength

[moVL]

Initial pH
Final pH
Particle Size, dw, [nm]

Latex Polydispersity d ~ / &
Solids Content

[% Wwt]

Latex Final Yield [% wt/wt]

Ternp. = 70 OC; feeding rate = 0.68 g/min; stirring rate = 200 RPM.
m.

'~easurementson disc centrifuge. Measurements on Coulter Multisizer.
'Ionic strength resulted from 2.06gNaHCOJL water;
Yonic strength resulted fiom (2.06gNaHCO3 + 1.44g NaCl)/L water;

'Ionic strength resulted fiom (2.06gNaHC03+ 2.22g NaCl)/L water.

Figure 4.3.3.8

The influence of ionic strength on the polymerization rate and the-variation of particie

number density in St/BNAA surfactant-free emulsion copolymerization in presence of

sodium chloride and sodium bicarbonate.

Figure 4.3.3.9

nie influence of ionic strength on the particle size and particie number density variation

with conversion in StlBNAA surfactant-free emulsion copolyrnerization in presence of
sodium chloride and sodium bicarbonate.

Cumulative Conversion, Xc,

%

the polymerization (Table 4.3.3.4). Therefore, in all cases the particle coiloida1 aability

covered a larger ionic strength range. The critical coagulation concentration found was
higher than 1 0.8 g NaHCOJL water.
It is weii known that the addition of bicarbonate has a double role: to increase the
ionic strength and to buffer the reaction medium to a certain pH.

Both the time-evolution and the conversion-evolution of the particle number
density, Np, rwealed two distinctive trends (Figure 4.3.3.10 and Figure 4.3.3.1 1):
i

When I < 0.1 11 [moVL], corresponding to an initial pH < 8.0, an expected decrease in

the number of particles at lower ionic strength.
i i When I > 0.1 11 [moVL], corresponding to an initial pH > 8.0, an unexpected increase

in the number of particles at a higber ionic strength.
At higher ionic strengths, the the-variation of the pH during the polymerization
(Figure 4.3.3.12) showed a prolonged decreasing period which suggested a higher
buf8eNig capacity of NaHCO,.

In polymerizations camied out at 1 > 0.11 1 [moVL] (Figure 4.3.3.10) the
conversion followed the same the-variation, regardless of ionic strength. However, the
variation in the particle number density revealed different pathways and a similar trend.
At conversion iess than 10 %, the particle number density of the fmt particles formed was
higher in the reaction medium with a higher ionic strength (Figure 4.3.3.11). The

conespondhg sizes of particles were almost the same, da.2 400 nrn.
These resuits emphasize that above a certain ionic strength k t , the buffering

capacity of the bicarbonate plays an equdy important, but opposite role on the whole
polymerization mechanism as ionic strength.
At the beginning of the reaction when no particles exist, the polymerization takes

place ody in the aqueous-phase. Because of the difrence in water soiubility of the
monomers (St and BA are oniy sparingly water soluble, while AA is completely water
soluble) it is very iikely that the first oligoradicals and oligomers are richer in AA units.
Therefore this oligomeric species are more water soluble. Hence, their concentration in

Table 4.3.3.4

The influence of ionic strength on St/BNM surfactant-kee emulsion copolymerization
in presence of sodium bicarbonate.

Latex No.
lnitiator Conc.

[flwater]

2.67

2.67

6.35

8.26

0.111

O. 133

Initial pH

8.O

8.1

Finai pH

5.2

5.6

Particle Size, da; [m]

1353

13 16

Salt Conc.

[g NaHCOJL water]

Ionic Strength

[moÿL]

Latex Polydispersity dw/dn
Solids Content

1 .oM"

[% Wwt]

l.0l4*~

3 1.4

30.6

Coagulum

little

Iittle

Latex Final Yield [% wt/wt]

92.6

92.6

Temp.= 70 OC; feeding rate = 0.68 g/min; stimng rate = 200 RPM.
O*

'~easurementson disc centrifuge. Measurements on Coulter Multisizer.

Figure 4.3.3.10

The innuence of ionic strength on the polymerization rate and the tirne-variation of
particle number density in St/BA/AA surfactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization in
presence of sodium bicarbonate.
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Figure 4.3.3.1 1

The infiuence of ionic strength on the variation of padcle size and particle number

density with conversion in St/BNAA surfactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization in
presence of sodium bicarbonate.
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Figure 4.3.3.12
The influence of ionic strength on the time-variation of pH in St/BA.AA surfactant-free

emulsion copolymerization in presence of sodium bicarbonate.
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in the water phase increased. Consequently, more prirnary particles were nucleated.

Moa of carboxyl groups are likely distributed at the primary particle-aqueous
phase interface because of the M hydrophilicity. This distribution interface leads to a

higher charge density, which favors particle repdsion. Thus, more colloidally stable
particles were generated at higher pH. The higher the charge density on the particle
surface, the more electroIyte has to be involved to shrink the electrical double layer of the
particies, and to make them more suitable to coagulate.
Therefore, above a certain ionic strength limit, an Uicrease in the amount of
bicarbonate was not enough to reduce the colloida1 stabiiity of the formed particles even
if the ionic strength increases. Consequentiy, the particles remained stable.

These inferences were supporteci by the experimentd evidence found during the
sur£actant-fiee ernulsion copolymerization of St/BA/AA (Figure 4.3.3.11).
Uskg NaOY the particle size dramatically dropped into the submicron range
(Table 4.3.3.5) similar to classical ernulsion poiymerization. A very stight decrease in
particle size was observed while the latex size distribution broadened with increasing

ionic strength. At the end of ail the polymerizations performed with NaOH, two main
particle populations, very close in size, were observed (Figure 4.3.3.13).
This behavior can only be understood and explained by an analysis of pH variation
with the tirne-variation of particle number density. This analysis is made in the next

section, which is dedicated to the influence of the pH on the polymerization system
studied.
4.3.4

The Influence of Initiai pH
It is well recognized that the pH strongly auences the surfactant-free

polymerization of latexes based on acidic co-monomers, such as an carboxyl acid (e.g.,

a)
This
.is mainiy due to of the acid-base equilibrium associated with Eq. 4.1.

Table 4.3.3.5
The influence of ionic strength on StiBA.AA sucfactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization

in presence of sodium hydroxide.

Latex No.
Initiator Conc.

[awater]

Sait Conc.

[g NaOWL water]

Ionic Strength [moVL]

Initial pH
Final pH
Particle Size, da;

[ml

Latex Polydispersity ddd.
Solids Content

[% Wwtj

Latex Final Yield [% wt/wt] rf
Temp. = 70 O C ; feeding rate = 0.68 g/rnin; stirring rate = 200 RPM.

'~easurementson disc centrifuge.

Figure 4.3.3.13
TESI analysis of a StiB.%!.U latex prepared in presence of sodium hydroxide

The ionized and the unionized AA molecules are charaaerized by very difEerent
polarities (which controls monomer partition between polymer/monorner phase and water
phase), reactivity ratios and propagation rate constants

(kp).

Therefore, a complex

tertiary copolymerization becomes a complicated quatemary copolymerization due to the

existence of this eqwlibnum.
In order to "simpiify' the polymerktion, except for the initiai pH, di the other
experimental parameters (such as procedure, monomer feeding tirne, temperature, airring
rate, amount of water, monomer arnount, AA content, initiator concentration, ionic

strength) were kept constant for ail the polymerizations carried out in this study, as
follows:

- monomer feeding t h e - 5 h; T = 70

OC;

stimng rate 200 RPM;

- arnount of water 450 g; monomer amount 200 g (80 wt % St and 20 wt % BA);
- AA CO-monomer2 wt % against monomer amount;

- initiator, ammonium persulfate, 2.67 gR.water; ionic strength 0.084 m o n .
The initial pH was fixeci using difrent salts, such as NaCl for pH

= 3,

NaH2P04

for pH z 5, a mixture of NaCl and NaHCOs for pH r 7.5, NaHC03 for pH z 8, NazCOl
for pH z 10, and NaOH for pH z 12.
The experimental curve of particle size versus initial pH (Figure 4.3.4.1) revealed
two main trends:
î

A very slight decrease in the particle size, which remains in the micron range, when

pH values covered the acidic range up to a weaklyhasic Iimit (pH = 8).
iL A significant sharp decrease of the particle size to submicroa values, when pH values

were in a basic range, pH > 8.
Moreover, the experimentai data (Table 4.3.4.1) indicated a broad particle size
distribution at higher pHs. Both the partide size variation and the broadening of the

particle size distribution with pH variation suggea a different effect of ionized AA-,
compared with the unionized Aq on the polymerization mechanism.

Figure 4.3.4.1

The intluence of initial pH on the particle size of St/BA+AAlatexes at a constant ionic
strength, M.084[moVL].

0

number average, d,

1 1

Table 4.3.4.1

The influence of initial pH on the quaiity of St/BA/AA Iatexes obtained by surfactant-fiee
ernuision polymerization.

Lutex No.
initial pH

Initiator Conc.

[ g L water]

Salt Conc.

[awater]

Ionic Svength

[moUL]

Final pH
Particle Size, d ~ [nm]
,
Latex Polydispersity d ~ / d .
Solids Content

[% wt/wt]

Latex Final Yield [% wt/wt]

(80/20)St/BA with 2 wt % Aq Temp. 70 OC; monomer feeding tirne s 5h;

stirring rate = 200 RPM.
*œ

'~easurementson disc centrifuge; Measurements on Coulter Multisizer.

For an initial pH = 3.0 - 8.0, the evolution of the conversion versus time curves

showed alrnost the same variation. However, in the very basic domain (pH

2 13,

the

polymerization rate was significantly higher than in former cases (Figure 4.3A.2). These
trends were well supportai by the tirne-variation of Np.
An increase in the initial pH in the very basic range led to a significantly higher

number of particles. This means the presence of more poIymerization loci and therefore,
the polyrneriration rate increased as weii.

The the-evolution of the particle number density (Figure 4.3.4.2) also revealed
two intereshg trends:

When the pH values covered the acid range up to a weaklyhasic limit (pH = a), the
number of particles wntinuously decreased to a constant value. This trend is
characteristic of the polymerizations in which a homogeneous-coagulative mechanism
is involved (surfactant-&ee polymerizations, or polymerizations with surfactant at

levels below the CMC).

In the very basic pH range, the time-variation of the particle nurnber density looked
sùnilar to polymerizations carried out in the presence of surfactant at a concentration
above the CMC, when a micellar nucleation mechanism is very iikely to take place At
the beginning the number of particles increased with time and then it decreased

slightly to a final value.
The unexpected the-variation of the particle nurnber density throughout
polymerization carried out at pH E 12.1 (Figure 4.3 A.2) suggests a secondary nucleation.
In the in situ surfactant polymerization systems, it is generaily accepted that a secondary
nucleation occurs when surfactant generation is faster than new surface generation. In this
case, secondary nucleation increases Npand hence & but decreases the final particle size.
The time evolution of the particle size distribution (Figure 4.3.4.4) strongly supported the
formation of in situ surktant and suggested the possibility of a homogeneous nucleation
mechanism.

Figure 4.3.4.2

The infiuence of initiai pH on the polymerization rate and time-variation of particle
number density in StlBAIAA surfiactant-f?ee emdsion copolymerization.

Cumulative Conwsion (M)
:\ p ~ = 3 . f ; '9pH=7.9; \p~=12.1
Particle Number Density (Kght) :'a-.
p ~ = 31.:'m-.
p~=7.9:'Xp~=12.
1

1

t/tF (Reduced Time)

Figure 4.3.4.3

The innuence of initial pH on the variation of particle size and particle number density
with cumulative conversion in StIBAIAA sUTfactant-free emulsion copolyme~tion.

Cumulative Conversion,
%, &

For the polymerizations carried out at pHs 3.1 and 7.9 respectively, the evolution
of the particle size with cumulative conversion (Figure 4.3.4.3) revealed a very rapid
flocculation at a conversion lwel less than 5%, followed by a very slowly particle
aggregation process. The number of particles remained constant at approx. 20%
conversion. At this point, the size of the particles was larger than 600 m.
On the other hanci, in the polymerization performed at pH

=

12.1, continuous

nucleation increased the number of particles up to a conversion higher than 80% and the
corresponding particle size was less than 500 m.

The oligoradicais formed at higher pHs become more hydrophilic, because more
AA- units are incorporated in their backbone. By that the external elecrrical field

significantly increased and the particles become more coiioiddy stable. These
oligoradicais can stay dissolved in the reaction medium for a longer period of tirne, and

are less likely to coagulate with each other. They can grow until they become z-mers,
becoming surface-active. The formation of in situ surfactant led to srnalier latex particles.
The secondary nucleation suggested that too much in sinr surfactant formed, which
broadened the PSD (Figure 4.3 A.6).
Moreover, by increasing the initial pH of the aqueous phase to an unbuffered
value of 12, the reaction medium becomes richer in AA- species and the initial pH

decreased sharply with the monomer addition (Figure 4.3.4.5). Based on this
experïmental evidence it can be supposed that by increasing the initial pH more particles
were nucleated. Therefore, the final particle size of the latex was aiso smaller than that
obtained nom the polymerization canied out at a lower pH.

In the £kahours of reaction cmîed out with NaOH, the particle number density,
N, uicreased to a maximum and then decreased to a constant value. As can be seen in

Figure 4.3A.6, secondary nucleation took place during the monorner feeding stage (after
2 hours of reaction). Subsequently, a cornpetitive p d c l e growth process took place. At

the end of polymerization, the particle size of the two populations was very sVnilar

(Figure 4.3.3.13).

Figure 4.3.4.4

The tirne-variation of the particle size distribution throughout the St/BA/AA surfactantfree emulsion copolymerization in presence of sodium hydroxide .

transition regime
polydisperse latex

Reaction T h e [hl

stable regime
polydisperse latex
two main populations
very close together

Figure 4.3.4.5

The pH variation with tirne for Si/BA,AA surfactant-f?ee emulsion copolymerization in
presence of different salts.

4

6

8
Reaction Time hl

10

Figure 4.3.4.6
The time evolution of St/BA/AA particle population during surfactant-free emulsion
polymerization in presence of sodium hydroxide.

Weight
Fraction

O

0.1

0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
Diameter (pm)

0.6

0.7

4.3.5 The Influence of Monomet Feeding Time

Recd that in Section 3.3.6, the monomer feeding tirne cm affect the size of the
£inai latex and even its monodispersity of the StBA surfactant-fkee emulsion

polymerization system, even though, in al the cases studied the polymerization medium
was monomer-flooded.

In order to avoid any other influence, all the experirnents were carried out at

constant reaction parameters, except for the monomer feeding tirne. In addition, several
polymerizations were perfomed at different initiai pHs (Table 4.3.S. 1).
As can be seen in Table 4.3 .S.1, the monomer feeding t h e significantly iduenced

the latex particle size when polymerization was perfonned at an initiai pH of up to 8.1.
The influence of the variation of the monomer feeding t h e was more sigiuficant at higher
pHs, aithough a Iimiting behavior appeared.

When the surfactant-fiee St/BA/AA copolymerization was performed in presence

of an inert sait (NaCl, Table 4.3.5.2) an increase in the monomer feeding t h e led to a

pseudo-starve-fed reaction regime (Figure 4.3.5.1 and Figure 4.3.5.2). Moreover, for
polymerizations camied out under a nearly starve-fed regime, a substantial ciifference was
recorded between the cumulative conversion and instantaneous conversion.

In polymerizations carried out with a longer monomer feeding time (even if the
particle number density was sigrilficantly higher than that recorded during the
polymerization canied out

at

a lower monomer feeding time) the overd polymerization

rate and the monomer concentration were lower. Since at a lower monomer feeding rate
the polymerization syaem was "poor" in monomer, the monomer concentration into

particles drops otf as well. Therefore, the polymerization rate decreases.
When the polymerizations were carried out in presence of NaHCO,, almost no
duence on the polymerization rate was found by increasing the monomer feeding time

Table 4.3.5.1

The infiuence of monomer feeding tirne on St/BA/AA surfactant-free emulsion
copolymerization.

Sodium C%lonon&
I = O. 084 [ ~ O D L J
pH,e3
Feeding
tinte

d~
fnm/

d~/d.

Sodium Bicatbonate
r = o. 084 [ m o u ]
~Hrnrt

Feeding
time

da

8

fw

S d c m Hyciiaride
I = o. 084 [mol LI
PH,,, s 13
dW
&/&
d ~ / & Feeding
tirne
ml

(80/20)StA3A with 2 wt % AA, Temp. = 70 O C ; stimng rate = 200 RPM.
œ*

'~easurementson disc centrifuge; Measurements on Coulter Multisizer.

Table 4.3.5.2

The iduence of monomer feeding time on St/BA/AA surfactant-fiee ernulsion
copolymerization in presence of sodium chloride.

Latex No.
Feeding Tirne

[hl

Initiator Conc.

[gn water]

Salt Conc.

[g NaCVL water]

Ionic Strength [moYL]
Initial pH

Solids Content

[% wt./wt.]

Latex Final Yield [% wt./wt.]

Particle Sue, da; [nm]

Polydispersity Index

Temp.= 70 O C ; stirring rate = 200 RPM.
II

'~easurementson disc centrifuge. Meanirements on Coulter Multisizer.

Figure 4.3.5.1

The influence of monomer feeding time on the polymerization rate and particle nurnber
density variation with time in St/BA/AA surfactant-fiee emulsion copolyrnerization in

presence of sodium chloride.

Cwndative Conversion @A@ :\ %'9
6h;\
Particle Number Densi- Righ#:"B.. 5h:"c 6h;'*.

8
12
16
Reaction Time [hl

1%

17h

Figure 4.3.5.2

The duence of monomer feeding t h e on the time-variation of instantaneous
conversion in St/BNAA surfactant-fiee emulsion copolymerization.

8
12
16
Reaction Time F]

20

24

Figure 4.3.5.3
The innuence of monomer feeding time on the polymerization rate and particle number

density variation with tirne in St/BA/AA surfactant-fiee ernulsion copolymerization in

presence of sodium bicarbonate.

Cumuiative Conversion (Lefi) :-5h feeding tirne:- 6h feeding t h e
Particle Number Density (Right) :'W. Sh M n g time:'gm-.6h feedinp time

4

6

8

Reaction Time [hl

10

12

0.0

Table 4.3.5.3

The inûuence of monomer feeding time on St/BA/AA surfactant-free emulsion
copolymerization in presence of sodium bicarbonate.

Later No.

Sl62

S16I

5 .O

6.0

2.67

2.67

8.26

8.26

O. 133

O.133

8- 1

8.1

Particle Size, d ~ [ml
,

1303.O

1109.0

Latex Polydispersity dw&

1.004.

1.005*

Feeding Time
Initiator Conc.
Sait Conc.

Ch]
[gn water]

[g NaHCO3 R. water]

Ionic Strength

[moVL]

Initial pH

Solids Content

[% d w t ]

31.3

3 1.5

Latex Final Yield [% wt/wt]

93.60

91.2

StiBA = 80:20wtfwt; Ternp. = 70 O C ;

'~easurementson disc centrifuge;

fiom 5 h to 6 h. The particle nurnber density was dso lower in the former case. As well.
the final cumulative conversion was higher at a lower monomer feeding time (Figure
4.3.5.3). As can be seen, in this case, the polymerization was far fiom a starve-fed

regime. The experimemal data in Table 4.3.5.3 exhibited a smder merence between the

final particle size of these latexes and an b o a no uinuence on latex quality.
For our purposes, the best monomer feeding tirne at which the St/BA/AA
copolymerization systern should be carrieci out is that in which the polymerization takes
place under monomerjlooded regime.

4.4 CONCLUSIONS

Monodisperse, stable, carboxylated St/BA/AA latexes, with a particle size in the
micron domain ( d z~ 1.O - 2.0 pm) and a solids content higher than 30 % wt/wt, were
synthesized in one step, by a novel surfactant-fiee aggregative polymerization method.
The experiments showed that monodisperse, micron latex particles (Figure 4.4.1)

c m be obtained in one step synthesis when:

i A semi-continuous monomer feeding procedure, with the A9 CO-monomer
completely distributed in the monomer phase, was employed.
i i The polyrnerization system was carried out under monomerj70oded conditions.

iii The polymerization was performed in presence of salts, provided that the initial pH of

the reaction medium (before the addition of the monomers mixture) was less than 8.5.

to minimùe secondary nucleation.
Based on comparative analysis of the experimental data it has ben found that the
addition of AA to the StBA copolymerization system led to:
i

A significant increase in the colloida1 stability of the latex particles, due to an electro-

stenc stabilization mechanism.

ii An increase in the polymerization rate, when the AA content of the monomer mixture
was higher than 1 wt %.
iii No influence on the particle size of the final latex particles, when the AA composition

was in the ranges of 1 wt % up to 5 wt %, since the polyrnerization was c h e d out

sait-fiee.
N. A change in the particle surface morphology fiom spherical smooth particles (AA-

fiee), to spherical "moon-like" particles (1 wt % AA), to slightly irregular "cracked"

particles (2 wt % AA) up to very irreguiar "stone-likeY7particles (4 wt % AA).
It

For the StiBAIAA surfâctant-free emulsion copolymerization system studied ail
the investigated reaction parameters suggeaed a similar aggregative-polymerization

mechanism to that found to be operative in the AA-fiee St/BA &actant-fiee
copolymerization.

emulsion

Figure 4.1.1

SEM photographs of S t i B M M latexes obtained in presence of different salts.
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CEIAPTER 5

GROWTH OF St/BA AND St/BA/AA LATEXES
BY SEMI-CONTINUOUS, SEEDED EMULSION POLYMERIZATION

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The main goals of the present thesis were:
i

To generate monodisperse StBA or St/BA/AA latex particles in the 2

- 8 pm size

range via a surfactant-fk emulsion polymerization process.
iî To understand the fundamentals of the processes in order to control them.

This chapter of the thesis foiiows OYCallaghan's research' where he tned a
sequentiai buildup in size fiom 500 nm to 3 or 4 pn, doubling the size at each stage. He
beyond
used only electrostatic stabilitation and fomd a "limit" in size of around 3 4 p.,
which monodispersity was lost either to secondary nucleation or to aggregation.

Starting from 0'Callaghan7s results, the possibility to obtain very large stable,
monodisperse seed particles with steric colloidal stability which allows successful particle
growth was studied.

In emulsion polymerization the most common technique of particle growth is by
seeding the reaction medium with small monodisperse particles followed by subsequent
polymerization.'-Io By seeding the reaction system, the most random, irrepmducible and

hard to control step in emulsion polymerization, the particle nucleation step can aiso be
a~oided.~"Nevertheless, the major problem which appears in a seeded emulsion
polymerization is the secondq particle nucleation process. In order to overcome this
drawback different expenmental procedures and techniques have been designed.1'''6

Swelling of seed particles is a very attractive technique which ailows the synthesis

of micron particles by a batch polymerization procedure. This technique could be applied

in the desired aquwus medium, such as Ugelstad's two step s w e h g technique6*', in nonaqueous medium such as Okubo's dynamic swehg techniquea3, or by sequentid seeded

polymerization.6*
"

Ugelstad's two step swelling technique6 aiiows the synthesis of 2-20

jm

particles

in water based system. In the first sep, the seed particles are swoiien with a low
molecular weight compound and then, the swollen seed particles undergo a consequent
polymerization by Ïnitiation inside the piuticle. However, the particle size distribution and
reproducibility make this rnethod unattractive.

In Okubo's methodgg water is added slowly to an ethanol dispersion of seed
particles, monomer, stabilizer and inmator. The monomer becomes hcreasingly insoluble

in the continuous phase thereby swebg the seed particles. Although particles up to 6.0
p n have been produced, srnder secondaq particles are also fonned.

The use of sequential seeded polymerization c m also produce very large
particles.6*1'Cook et al." employed such a technique in order to build, by a semicontinuous emulsion polymerization procedure, poly@utyl acrylate) particles up to 6.0
pm. However, the latex monodispersity was maintaineci only up to 1.22 pm-

The £iratwo experimental chapters reveaied that we have successfidiy made seeds

up to 3 pm, which could represent an important advantage for the particle growth s e p .

This chapter is dedicated to the exploration of the possibiiity to grow, by a semicontinuous surfactant-free seeded polymerization technique, the sue of the monodisperse

sunactant-fke micron StiBA or StIBNAA latexes above the 3 pm diameter.

5.2.1 Chernicals

Styrene (St), bu@ acrylate (BA) and ammonium perdfate (AP) were obtained

£tom Aldrich. 2,2'- Azobisisobutyronitriie (AIBN) was obtained f?om Polysciences Inc..
Sodium dodecylbenzenesulphonate (SDBS) was Obtained fiom Rhone-Poulec. These

chernicals were d used without fùrther purification. AU water was deionized. The seed
used were prepared in previous chapters, by the procedures already described.
5.2.2 Seeded Reaction

The reactor vessei charged with water and seed latex, was placed in a water bath
at 75

OC,

and purged with nitrogen for not leu than 45 minutes. The stimng rate was

200 RPM.

When AP was used as initiator it was dissolved in 50 g deionized water and added
to the reactor vessel pnor to starting the monomer feed. When ody AIBN was used as

initiator it was added in the monomer feed. The reactor vessel was purged with Ntrogen
for 10 minutes afker adding AP.
Monomer feeding was initiated at a rate which depended on experimentai
conditions. In most cases when synthesis ran well, the monomer mixture feeding time
was 12 hours, and the reaction time was up to 14 hours.

Typically used recipes for sudhctant-fiee seeded polymerization of St/BA or
StA3AIAA are presented in Table 5.2.2.1.
5.2.3 Latex Characterization

Particle size analysis was perfonned using a Coulter Multisizer II as describeci in
Section 3.2.3. The SEM analysis, surface tension measurements and solids content
determination used in this chapter were described in Section 3.Z3.

Table 5.2.2.1
Typical emulsion recipes (arnounts in grams) for seeded po1perizations.

PRECHARGE - I

Deionized Water [g]
Seed Type:

- No AAINaCl [g]
- NOAA/NaHCO3 [g]
Seed Size

PRECHARGE - II

PARTICLE S E E
PARTICLE S E
DISTRIBUTTON

[ml

100.00
1492

2022

DeionizedWater

[g]

Initiator (AP)

kI

Styrene

[g]

160.00

1 60.00

n-Butyl acrylate

[g]

40.00

40.00

AIBN

[A

0.90

0.90

Acrylic acid

181

4.00

4.00

5.3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.3.1 Surfactant-Free Particle Growth
The previous chapters of this thesis have shown that, in the mrhctant-fiee
emulsion polymerization of styrene and butyl acrylate, the particle stabilization
mechanism is electro-static, provided by the anchored d a t e end groups available from
the initiator molecules. When the polymerizations were canied out with AA as an

ionogenic cornonorner, an electro-steric stabilization mechanism was found.
As long as the particles cm maùaaia their coiloida1 stability, they are suitable for

m h e r growth. However, since the particle diameter is pmpomooal to the cube root of
the particle volume, a doubling of the particle diameter involves an eight-fold hcrease in

the polymer volume. Thus at larger &es, the diameter increase for a given amount of

added polymer becornes small. In order to avoid length growth stages, which can lead to
other problems, it is very important to detennine the best particle number density of the
reaction precharge @olymer particles per unit volume of aqueous phase).
A decrease in the particle number density at larger sizes increases the chances of

secondary particte formation. Fewer phcles exist and the ratio of polymer surface area
to aqueous phase volume slowiy decreases with growth. This d e s the task of sweeping
up any aqueous material before it is stabilized more ditncult. In order to maintain a

constant particle surface area to aqueous phase volume ratio, a corres~ondingsolids
content should be ernployed.

The surface charge density of the electrostatic stabilized particles only is also
important. If there is not dlïcient charge on the particle surface, the growing particles
loose their colloida1 stab&y and may flocdate &or

coagulate. On the contrary, if the

growing particles anain a too high surface charge density, they might repel the charged

oligoradicals ready to be adsorbed. These oligoradicals may stabilize polymer formed in

the aqueous phase and prevent it from coalescing onto the seed particles. This leads to

the formation of secondary particles which then grow at the expense of the larger seed

particles, due to their greater SUTfàce area.

In our surfactant-fiee experimenîs, the particle

surface charge density was

controlied by the amounts of water soluble initiator and by the arnount of ionogenic
cornonomer (AA) if present. The AA addition cm c o r n 1 the hydrophilicity of the
adsorbeci oligomeric material wàh surfàce activity (acrylic acid copolymers generated insitu). Moreover, because of the distinctive d u e n c e on

the particle stabktion

mechanism of the ionized units AA-, compareci with unionized AA moleailes, the pH of
the polymerization medium is another important parameter to be taken into accoum.
Therefore, in order to miiintain the latex monodispersity, the pH, and the concentrations
of Uiitiator and acrylic acid should be conpolled carefiilly.

In order to avoid secondary particle nucleation h m water phase initiation, the
seeded emulsion polymerization should be canied out ernploying an oil-soluble inmator
(such as AIBN) rather than a ionogenic water-soluble initiator (e.g., ammonium
persuifate). The oil-soluble initiator may "push" the polymerization locus into the particle,
while a water-soluble initiator favors reactions in the aqueous-phase, which rnay lead to
nucleation of new young s d e r pariicles.
Several AA seeded polymerizations using only ammonium persuifàte as initiator
were carried out at two different concentrations (Tabte 5.3.1.1). The polymerization
process developed weli, but in both cases, the final iatexes were polydisperse (Figure
5.3.1.1). In these cases the initiator was added to the precharged reaction mumire as a

water solution 10 minutes before the start of monorner feeding. The experimentd r e d s
(Figure 5.3.1.1) clearly support the above expectation regarding the secondary particle
nucleation.

In order to avoid secondary particle nucleation an 08-soluble initiator (AIBN) was

Table 5.3.1.1
Seeded polymerizations of St/BA/AA latexes carrieci out with ammonium persulfate.

PRECHARGE - f

Deionired Water [g]
Seed Type:

- With AANaHCO,
- solids content

[g

[wt %:

- particle size, da-, [ml
PRECHARGE - II

h:

Deionized Water
Initiator
-

CONTINUOUS FEED

-

Sîyrene

[gl

n-Butyl acrylate

b]

An3N

W

Acrylic acid

[A

PARTICLE SIZE

PARTICLE SIZE
DISTRIBUTION
-

-

-

Polymerization fded
when 84 % of monomer
was fed.

Temp. = 75 O C ; feeding rate = 0.283 d m h ; stimng rate = 200 RPM.

.+
Measurements on Coulter Multisizer.

Figure 5.3.1.1
SEM analysis

S t / B A / U latexes prepared by seeded sufiactant-fiee emulsion

polymerization

ammonium persuhte.

employed (Table 5.3.1.2). The initiator was previously dissolved in the monomer feed. In
this case, the polymerization failed early d u ~ the
g monomer feeding stage, because of
gross coagulation. The particle sizes in Table 5.3.1.2 were recorded one hour before

coagulation.
When AIBN was used the particles grow by "inside" polyrnerization. Because the
AIBN initiator cannot improve the particle stabllay throughout the growing stage, they

lost their coiloida1 stability and coagdated.
A more successful way to carry out such a polymerization is to employ a

combination of a ionogenic water-soluble initiator (AP), with an oil-soluble initiator
(AIBN). The AP uiitiator may enhance the coiloida1 particle stabiiity, by hcreasing the
number of anchored suffite groups on the p h c l e SUTfàce throughout the polymerization
(the hcrease in anchored sulfate groups balances the continuous increase in the particle
volume because of polymerization), wWe AIBN favors the polymerization in particles.

The experimental results (Table 5.3.1.3) support our expectations. Monodisperse,
ccraspbeny-ke" latex particles were obtained (Figure 5.3.1.2). However, a lot of
coagulum was found at the end of polymerization.
Since a St/BNkM seed latex could be more suitable for m e r growth because a
better stabktion mechanism takes place, some polymerizations were carried out with

such latexes. In aU cases the polymerization fided during the monomer feeding stage due
to gross coagulation, even though a mixture of initiators was employed.

AU of these experimental results suggest iimited oppominities to further growth
of the micron StBA or St/BA/AA seed particles by semi-continuous surfactant-&ee
emulsion polymeriration technique at 40 wt % soiids.

When a srnail amount of anionic surfactant sodium dodecylbenzenesulpbonate,

SDBS,was ernployed, the seedeà polymerization went weil and the seed particles almost
doubled theù size (Table 5.3.1.4 and Figure 5.3.1.3). However, an appreciable level of
coagulum was found at the end of the process.

Table 5.3.1.2
Seeded polymerizations of St/BA/AA latexes camied out with 2,2'-azobisisobutyronitriie

Deionized Water [g]
Seed Type:

-NOM a H C a

- solids content
PRECHARGE - II

CONTINUOUS FEED

[g]

[wt %]

- particle size, da;

[nm]

Deionized Water

[g]

Initiator

W

Styrene

[g]

nButyl acrylate

[g]

AIBN

Gd
[d

Acrylic acid

PARTICLE SIZE

PARTICLE SIZE
DISTRIBUTION

Temp. = 75 O C ; feeding rate = 0.283 g/rnin; stirrhg rate = 200 RPM.
*O

Measurements on Codter Multisizer.

Table 5.3.1.3

Seeded polymerizations of St/BNAA latexes camied out with ammonium persulfate and
AIBN.

-

PRECHARGE - I

Deionized Water [g]
Seed-Type:

- NO AA/NaHco3

[g]

- No AA/NaCl

k]

- solids content
PRECHARGE - II

[wt %]

- particle size, dw,

[nm]

Deionized Water

[g]

Ùiitiator
Styrene

W

n-Bu@ acrylate

[g]

AIBN

[gl

Acrylic acid

[id

PARTICLE SIZE
PARTICLE SIZE

DISTRIBUTION
Find solids content
[wt %]

Temp. = 75 O C ; feeding rate = 0.283 g/rnin; reaction time 14h; airring rate = 200 RPM.
0.

Measurernents on Codter Multisizer.

Figure 5.3.1.2

SEM analysis of SüBNAA latexes prepared by seeded surfactant-fkee emulsion

polyrnerization with ammonium persfiate and AIBN.

Table 5.3.1.4

Seeded polyrnerization of a St/BA latex camed out with AIBN in presence of SDBS
surfactant.

REACZTON

PRECHARGE - 1

Deionized Water [g]
Seed Type:

-NOM a c 0 3

[g]

- solids content [wt %]
- particie size, da-, [ml
PRECHARGE - II

Deionized Water

[g]

Initiator

kI
-

-

Styrene
Butyl Acrylate

-

[gl
[g]

AR3N

Id

Acrylic acid

[g1

PARTICLE S E
PARTICLE SIZE

DISTRlBtrrION
Coagulum

Temp. = 75 O C ; feeding rate = 0.417 @min; stirrhg rate = 200 RPM.
**

Measurements on CouIter Multisizer.

Figure 5.3.1.3
SEM analysis of a StBA latex prepared by seeded emulsion polyrnerization of a SVBA

seed using SDBS surfactant and AIBN initiator.

5.4 CONCLUSIONS

These experimental resuits strongly support the Limited capability of a surfactantfiee emulsion polymerization technique to grow St/BA or StfBAIAA particles with
diameters in the micronsize range. Nevertheless, since the particle growth stage was
based on AA addition to the monomer feed, and an initiator combination of AIBN and

AP was employed, the experimentai results obtained coulci be considered more than

encouraging for fùture experimentai approaches.

It can be appreciated that more experimental work shouid be done using AA as a

cornonomer with potential sudice-actiMty, in conjunction with an initiator combination of
AIBN and AP. Because in the case studied, the moa successful procedure seems to be

that in which a controilable amount of anionic surfkctant (SDBS) was employed, this
possibility should dso be taken into account.
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CHAPTER 6
SUMlMARY AND FUTURE WORK

The central theme of this thesis was to investigate the surfactant-fiee emulsion
polymerization of St/BA and St/BA/AA as a potential technique to prepare, in one or a
few steps, supermicron ( d >
~ 1 pm), monodisperse, stable latexes with high solid
contents (higher than 25 % wtlwt).

A novel surfactant-fkee emulsion polymerization technique, which allows the one
step synthesis of stable styrenehutyl acrylate (80:20wt/wt) monodisperse latexes with a
particle size in the micron domain (dw = 1- 3 p),
and solid contents higher than 25 %
wt/wt, was developed.

The investigation of the role and influence of the reaction parameters, throughout
the semi-continuous surfactant-fiee emulsion copolymeritation of S t B 4 using a
persulfate initiator, strongly supporteci an aggregative-polymerization mechanism.
The work outlined in Chapter 3 showed that micron particles can be obtained by a
semi-continuous technique when the polymerization was camied out under monomer
frooded conditions, using an ionogenic initiator such as ammonium persulfate.
A comparative analysis of the ionic strength influence (at the sarne initial pH and

al1 the other parameters constant), by varyhg the amount of salt, whde the initiator
concentration was constant, and by increasing the initiator concentration, while the salt
concentration was kept constant respectively, revealed that:

(a) the increase of ionic strength by salt addition

(b) the increase of ionic arength by
increasing the initiator concentration

- slowed the polymerization rate
- favored aggregative processes

- increased the polymerization rate
- lirnited aggregative processes
- decreased the particle size.

- increased the particle size.

The largest particles resulted when the polymerizations were carried out at an
initial pH < 8.0.
The novel procedure took advantage of the aabilizing effect gained from ionic
initiator residues. Ttiese particles were stabilized by an electrostatic mechanism.
Following a step-wise addition procedure of the initiator, the size of particles obtained in
the one step-synthesis was bigger than 2

CM,

while the quality of a final latex

(monodispersity, stabiiity, coagulum lwel) was significantiy improved.

In most polymerizations the final latex yield was higher than 90 % and the £inal
solids content around 30 wt %.

Baçed on a simiiar experimental technique as that employed in the synthesis of
StBA latexes, St/BA/AA monodisperse, stable carboxylated latexes, with a particle size

in the micron domain ( d z~2 pm) and a solids content higher than 30 % d w t , were also
synthesized in one step.

The experiments show that St/BA/AA monodisperse, micron latex particles can
be obtauied in a one step synthesis if
i

A semi-continuous monomer feeding procedure, with the AA cornonomer added in
the monomer phase, is employed.

ii. The polymerization system is carried out under monomerjlwded conditions.

CL The polyrnerization is perfonned in presence of salts, provided that the initial pH of

the readon medium (before the addition of monomers mixture) is less than 8.5 to

minimize secondary nucleation.

Comparing StBA to St/BA/AA system, the addition of AA led to:
i

Increased coiioidal stabilay of the latex particles, due to an electro-steric stabilization
mechanism.

ii. Increased polymerization rate, (for LUcomposition > 1 %).

-

iG No influence on particle size, (for AA composition in the 1 5 wi % range; in salt-

fiee polymerization).
iv. A variety of surface morphologies from spherical smooth particles (AA-&a), to

spherical "moon-likey' particles (1 wt % Mi), to slightiy irregular "cracked" particles
(2 wt % AA) up to very irregular "stone-like" particles (4 wt % AA).

The investigaiecl reaction parameters for St/BA/AA surfactant-fiee emulsion
copolymerization suggested a similar aggregative-polymerization mechanism as that

found in the AA-free copolymerization of St/BA
Chapter 5 presents the trials to grow St/BA and St/BA/AA micron particles using
a "seed", by a sequentid semi-continuous surfactant-fiee polyrnerization method.
Different scenarios, based on the seed type, initiator type, composition of the monomer
mixture fed, and monomer feeding rate were investigated in order to h d the best reaction
parameters. Using this technique, stable, monodisperse latexes with a final particle N e up

to 4 pm with solids content around 40 wt % were produced.
The experimental results strongly support the limited capacity of a sunactant-fke

emulsion polyrnerization technique to grow both StBA and St/BA/AA particles with a
diameter in the micronsize range. As well, the experiments revealed that the monomer
feeding rate and the addition of f i as a cornonomer with potentid surface-activity, to
the monomer feed were crucial in order to keep under control the polymerization process.

6.2 lWïUlU3 WORK

The novel aggregative-polymerization process, which was found out throughout
the serni-continuous surfactant-fke emulsion copolymerization of styrene with butyl

acrylate, with and without aaylic acid added, opens new and very attractive oppoxtunities

in the synthesis of monodisperse micron particles.
The complex aggregative-polymerization mechanism has yet to be explained in
order to define the "key" reactïon parameters and the iimiting factors affiecting the

process. A tnily representative model must include an extensive anaiysis of both the
particle nucleation and particle growth processes. The appropriate model mua aiso

consider the nature of monomers (water solubility, reactivity ratio, monomer/particle
compatibllity), the water phase reactions, such as the decornposition of the initiator, the
water phase initiation of polymerization, propagation and termination (with a particuiar
attention paid to the nature and the fàte of the oligorner species fomed). Further work

ne&

to be done in this area.
A further study of the effects of AA addition in the polymerization reaction and

particle stabiiization mechanisms should also be performed. The experimental results
reveal a very cornplex polymerization systern which is somewhat between an art and a
science. The

AA concentration and addition policy emphasized a change in the

polymerization mechanism as a fùnction of ionic strength and electrolyte type (initial pH
of the reaction medium). The contribution of AA molecules to the particle nucleation
process and the distribution of the acrylic acid species fomed duxing polymerization.

Studies of the particle surface morphology and the nature of the particle d a c e charge
should be also performed.
Nthough unsuccessfùi in obtaining monodisperse latex partides bigger than 4 pm,
the experimental trials of the StBA and StA3NAA micron seeds revealed some
interesthg aspects regarding the importance of using AIBN (as an 03 soluble initiator) in

conjunction with AP (water soluble initiator). The AA addition to the monomer feed and

the monomer feeding time are also of crucial importance to keep the polyrnerization
process under control. Thedore, fiirther experimental work related to the influence of

these parameters on the seed pamcle growth stage should be assessed.

